
The national spotlight
Freeholder Vice Chairman Kurz
has been named to a national
committee on policies. Page B1.

Food for thought
Stony Hill Players will begin
a food drive that coincides with
'Hansel and Gretel,1 Page B3.

Callahan calls it quits
The UCUA's executive director
will leave the utilities authority
in February, See Page B1.
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Borough
Highlights

Offices closed
The offices of this newspaper

will be closed ThanksgAig and
Friday in observance of the
Thanksgiving holiday. We will
reopen Monday.

Red Cross schedule
The Red Cross training for

December will consist of Adult
CPR on Dec. 3, from 6 to 10
p.m. Standard first aid training
will be Dec. 3 and 5. from 6
to 10 p.m. both nights with
infuufchild CPR being offered
on Dec. 11 at 6 p.m.

villThe chapter will be offering
an insffuctor training class on
how to become a baby-sitting
instructor on Dec. 7 from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. This course will
be offered to individuals who
are looking to instruct children
on being a safe baby-sitter and
what to do in emergencies.
Space is limited, and registration
closes tomorrow. For' informa-
tion and a registration, form call
232=7090 from 10 a.m. to 4 '
p.m., Monday through Friday.

Crafters needed
Trailslde Nature and Science

Center is looking for crafters
and artisans to display and sell
quality products at its Nature
Boutique, planned for Dec. 8
from I t o 5 p,m.

Participating crafters may also
elect to have their work sold at
the Children's Gift Shop,

Registration is $12.50 to $20
a space and an additional fee of
$7 is charged for gift shop par-
ticipants, ,

Interested and qualified craf-
ters should call Ruth Yablonsky
at (908) 789-3670, Wednesdays
through Fridays, or send color
slides or photos of craft items

~with a seif-addfessed stamped
envelope to: Trallside Nature
and Science Center, 452 New
fttmdenee
NJ 07092.

Mommy and me
The Mountainside Newcomers

Club will hold a Mommy and
Me playgroup on Wednesday at
Our L«ady of Lourdes Church
from 10 a,m. to 11 a.m. For
more information, contact Arlene
Haggar at (908) 654-7853.

Council meeting
The Mountainside Borough

Council is scheduled to meet in
a work session on Dec, 10 at 8
p.m. in Borough Hall, 1385
Route 22,

Craft boutique
The Reeves-Reed Arboretum

will sponsor the Katydids
Christmas Boutique today
through Dec. 5. Over 100 arti-
sans will display their folk an,
ornaments, antiques, wreaths,
Santas, and accessories. The
arboretum is located at 165 •
Hobart Ave., Summit. For more
information, call (908) 273-8787.
To reach Katydids m of open-
ing day, call (908) 273-1770,

CALL (908) 68G.9898
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1900 Lottery Results
3170 Local Movis Theatres
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The-first Thanksgiving

Kindergarten students at Solomon Scheehter Day School in-Qwntord prepare4ot^
their journey on the Mayflower, Dressed as sailors, navigators, doctors, mothers
and pilgrims, the children (earned about Thanksgiving, From left: Amanda Waehs-
berg of Mountainside, Liana and Ariel!© Herzberg, and Danielle Stern.

Teachers challenge
'neutral' resolution

Councilman prepares for
his ride into the sunset

By Blalne Dillport
Staff Writer

William "Tex" Jackson, a resident
of Mountainside for over 30 years,
will be hanging up ' his spurs and
departing from the Borough Council
at the end of the year.

"I love the town, and I have
enjoyed being on the Borough Coun-
cil, but I feel that it is time to move
on," said Jackson, a nine-year veteran.

Prior to his reign on ihe Borough
Council, Jackson was active in other
areas of town service. He was the past
President of the Honorary Police Ben-
evolent Association, a member of the
Juvenile Conference, the Municipal
Pool Chairman, as well as serving
eight years on the Recreation
Commission.

"Tex was a terrific commission
member, and a lot of people don't
realize that he was very important in
putting in the fitness ttail behind Bor-
ough Hall. He ii the kind of guy that
did what was right even if he wasn't
too enthusiastic about an idea, and he

th" typg foa> lilfcri to, takeyp
credit for his ideas and the work he
did. I really liked working with him
because of his sense of humor, I miss
that sometimes times at our meet-
ings," said Susan Winans, recreation
director,, • *

Jackson takes a realistic view of
time on the council, but stresses the
fact that he has enjoyed his time being
able to help the town which he his
lived in for so long,

"Council and local politics in
Mountainside, or any town for that

matter, is just like life. One day you
are exuberant, and then your exasper-
ated, then aggravated and then you are
iapBf, ,ft,iiji*st fie way & is. But I
hiftr for fte * most part definitafy
enjoyed it, and I have been impressed
with ft© other counciliBWiBWS over
the years. There have been a number
of changes, but everyone seems to
have the best interest of the town at
heart which is what counts," said
Jackson.

Even though he will be stepping
down from the council, Jackson still is
concerned with the future of the bor-
ough, and some of the issues that the
council will be faced in the future.

I "I have some apprehensive feelings
about what the future councils are
going to be up against, Volunteerism,
with the fact that people are so busy,
is really starting to fade. It is under-
standaWe with two people working in
a family, but the Rescue Squad and
the F&B Department are starting te
feel the pinch. I think that this will
have to be solved down the line by the
current council niemberarbut 4hit-»~
something that I leave a little worried
about," said Jackson.

Mayor Bob Viglianti recalls Jack-
son's rise to the council and how first
impressions are not always correct

"Tex Jackson came on to council
after a little political infighting, and I
think Tex will confirm this, but Tex
was a little suspect of me and I was a
little suspect of Tex. That said, Tex
has worked out to be probably one of
the most capable hardest working
councilmen that I have had the plea-

By Chris Suswal
Staff Writer

The unresolved issues concerning
the dissolution of the regional school
district are being . increasingly
magnified.

Last weak, the Regional Board of
Education voted to continue its "neut-
ral stance" toward the issue of dissol-
ution. The resolution was passed by a
vote of 6-2 but the last paragraph's
statement supporting the dissolution
of the district on July 1, 1997 was
confronted by the American Federa-
tion of Teachers. Donald Paris and
Joan Toth were the only board mem-
bers to vote against the resolution.

Members of the AFT Local 3417
sent a letter to Toth, president of the
board, to indicate that unresolved
issues should warrant a possible
change in the effective date of dissol-
ution. The letter also claimed that the
resolution states the board stance to be
"anything but neutral."

AFT General Secretary Kurt Epps
said, "You can't claim neutrality and
wish for your own demise to take
place, especially when you say you
want this dissolution to happen within

a year. That time period is just not
realistic," . -• -i-". ,

The letter states that the AFT takes
strong objection to the board's
impression that "it is in the best inter-
est of the students and teachers to
have the dissolution take effect July 1,
1997." It also indicates that at the pre-
sent time, "absolutely nothing is
known about the complex issues
involved in dissolution,"

The issues listed were school fund-
ing, budget preparation, staffing, stu-
dent scheduling, and co-curricular and
.exffarcurricular- activities. The letter
further states that some of these issues
are now being considered for declar-
atory-judgment by the stete^highest-
cducation official because of the com-
plexity of the issues, both procedural
and legal. Also, there exists the "very
real" possibility of a court challenge.

The AFT members expressed con-
cern for the interests of the students
who will have their college admis-
sions "seriously affected" by the dis-
solution plan if it is assembled hastily.
The process, according to the AFT,
will be disadvantageous to the stu-
dents and is implemented improperly.

See REGIONAL, Page 2

Mexican restaurant
request borough site

William'Tex' Jackson
Nino-year member

By Blatne Dlllport
Stafr Writer

The Jose Tejas resturant chain is
looking to move into Mountainside on
Route 22 West, The chain had gone
before the Zoning Board to request

^variances from the borough with
regard to the ̂ construction of the
resturant, which were previously
denied by the borough. They now
apparently have restructured their
plan, and will seek approval at the
next board meeting.

"That piece of property has already
been 'approved' for restaufant use, so
whether it is Jose Tejas or some other
restaurant, the property in question

sure of serving with in over twenty
years," said Viglianti.

The mayor hopes that Jackson will
enjoy his time off from the council,
Uni not axtduy ifffliat much.

"I hope ttit he finds his retirement
boring and that he is going to want to

restaurant," said Valerie Saunders of
the Zoning Board,

Armed with that first approval for a
restaurant, Jose Tejas then went
before the board with their plan for
the property, and that plan was denied
by the board.

, "At another time, they came in for a
site plan approval for which they were
denied because the board was not con-
vinced that that was the best type plan
they could come up with," said
Saunders.

At this point, the chain has come up
with a revised site plan which they
plan to present at the next meeting of
the board, "Now they arc coming in

is an opening. And I tell you if I am
around I will welcome him with open
arms, he has done everything in this
town and it would be great to get him
back one day," said Viglianti,

Jackson still plans to remain in
town where he raised his four child-
ren, and will continue to work at his
regular non-borough related job.
Based on bis past service to the bor-
ough, it would not be surprising to see
him serving the borough in s^me
other capacity in the near future.,

Legislation focuses on river
By Blalne Dlllport

Staff Writer
A biU to create an Upper Railway

River fatergovemmenlal Committee
was passed by the fuU' Assembly last
week. The bill, introduced by
Assemblymen Joel M, Weingarten,
Kevin O'Toole and Richard Bagger,
all Republicans from Union County,
will create a committee consisting of
representatives of all local municipal-
ities that border the Upper Rahway
River to Address the issues regarding
die river.

"For too long, residents from com-
munities which border the Upper
•Runway River have been seeking a
sffuctured way in which to reach con-
sensus among themselves and with
the State of New Jersey on how best to
proceed with a myriad of important
issues — ranging from flood eonti-ol,
to dredging, to desnarling to pollution
control. This committee will ensure
that these important issues finally
receive the attention they deserve,"
said Wemgarten.

The topic of the Rahway River has
been on the minds of many municipal

officials for quite some time, but as is
often the case with issues that involve
more than one town, it is difficult for
one town too take action without their
decision having an impact on another
town.

"This idea has been around for
some time, but what moved me to tty
to get this under way were my meet-
ings with several of the local mayors
and councilmen in the communities
that have been fruso-ated in their
efforts to deal with a lot of common
problems regarding the river. For
example, many municipalities have a
number of .houses that are in a low-
lying area that get flooding when
there is a lot of rainfall, and these
towns want to dredge the river or
build up the river banks. This would
impact other communities down the
line so what we wanted to do was to
have a vehicle which would allow the
communities to come together and
prioritize what then- concerns are and
to see if we can come up with a uni-
fied approach," said Weingarten.

The fact that the Rahway River is
important to many of the municipali-

ties is part of the reason for the forma-
tion of the committea to ensure that all
of the towns along the river are aware
of its importance. "The preservation
of Rahway River is very important.
For the city of Rahway, it is the source
of their drinking water, which I think
a lot of people do not realize. The
state can do a lot as far as industrial
pollution which may be coming from
sites along the river in pipes, but we
do not have mat much control over
non-point source pollution, most of
which originates, in the municipalities
along the river. This committee will
give all of tbe communities a, chance
to work together to try to solve some
of these issues," Bagger s«d.

The committee will eventually
make recommendations as to what
they feel will be Deeded to correct the
probjems they ire having with the riv-
er, but the committee has no power to
pass laws or ordinances or to raise any
taxes in connection with whatever,
their recommendations are going to
be.

See NEW, Page 2

Dedication ceremony
m

The Mountainside Honorary PBA rectntly. dedicated
a plaque to the Police Department. The event took
place at the new police headquarters. From left are
Mayor Robert Viglianti, Honorary PBA President
John Laurlcella, and Lt, Jim Debbie.
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How to reach us:
Our offices are located at 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N,J.
07063. We are open from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. every weekday.
Call us mi one of ttie telephone
numbers listed below.

Voice Mali-
Our main phone number,
908^86-7700 is equipped with a
voice mail system to better •
serve our customers. During
regular business hours, a recep-
tionist will answer your call. Dur-
ing the evening or when the
office is closed your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe:
The Echo is mailed to ttie
homes of subscribers for deliv-
ery every Thursday. One year
subscriptions in Union County
are available for $22.00, two-
year subscriptions for $39.00.
College and out-of-state sub-
scriptions are available. You
may subscribe by phone by call-
ing 1-908-686.7700 and asking
for the circulation department.
Allow at least two weeks for
processing your order. You may
use Mastercard or VISA.

News Hems:
' Naws-jel eases of general inier--
est must be in our office by Fri-
day at noon to be considered
for publication the following
week. Pictures must be black
and white glossy prints. For
further information or to report a
breaking news story, call
1-908.688.7700 and ask
Editorial.

Letters to the editor:
The Echo provides an open for-
um for opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor. Letters
should be typed double spaced,

' must be signed, and should be'
accompanied by an address and
day-time phone number "for ver-
ification. Letters and columns
must be in our office by 9 a.m.
Monday to be considered for
publication that week. They are
subject to editing for length and
clarity.
e-mail:
The Echo accepts opinion
pieces by e-mail. Our address is
WCNZ2fiaol.com, e-mail must
be received by 9 a.m. Monday
to be considered for publication
that week. Advertising and news
releases will not be accepted by
e-mail.

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement
In the general news section of
the Echo must be In our office
by Monday at 5 p.m. for
publication that week. Advertising
for placement In ttie B section
must be In our office by Monday
at noon. An advertising rep-
rBsentativB will gladfy assrst you
in preparing your message.
Please call 1-908-686.77QQ for
an appointment. Ask for he dis-
play advertising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Echo has a larg% well read
classified advertising section.
Advertisements must be in our
office by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for
publication that week. All classi-
fied ads are payable in advance.
We accept VISA and Master-
card, A classified representative
will gladly assist you In prepar-
ing your message. Please stop
by our office during regular busi-
ness hours or call
1-800-564=8911. Monday to Fri-
day from 9 a.m. to 5± p.m.
To place a puolie notice-
Public Notices are notices which
are required by state law to be
printed In local weekly or daily
newspapers. The Icho meets all
New Jersey Stale Statutes
regarding public notice advertis-
ing. Public notices must be in
our office by Tuesday at noon
for publication that week. For
more information, call
908-686-7700 and ask for the
public notice advertising
department.

Facsimile Transmission:
Ths Echo Is equipped to accept
your.ads, releases, etc. by FAX.
Our FAX lines are open 24
hours a day. For classified
please dJal 1.201-763-2557. For
all other transmissions please
dial 1-908-686-4189.
Postmaster P lease Note:
The MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO
(USPS 166-860) Is published
weakly by Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc., 1291
Stuyv«sant Avenue, Union, N.J.,
07083. Mall subscriptions $22.00
p*r year In Union County, SO
canto par copy, non-refundable,
Periotfcals postage paid at
Unton, N.j, and additional
mailing offict. POSTMASTER:
Sand address changes to the
MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO, 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.,
07083.

New committee to monitor
Rahway River issues

i(Continued from Page 1)
According to the bill, the commit-

tee'will include n member from each
community and a voting member
from both Union and Essex counties.
The Commissioner of the state
Department of Environmental Protec-
tion, or his designec, would also serve
on the board as a non-voting member.

The individual municipalities soein
pleased that this committee is getting
under way and feel they would like
input from a few different sources
regarding plans for the river.

"What most of the communities
have expressed as their interest is in
having three levels of input — one

from their respective engineers in
their own communities, one. in terms
of working with the state's personnel
in the DEP because they handle all of
the permitting and bonding issues that
would come up with a project of this
type, and one on the federal level
making sure that whoever is needed
would he available to give, input to die
committee," said Weingarten,

The committee will also give all
municipalities information they have
already gathered regarding the river.

The bill was approved by a vote of
49 to 19 with six abstentions. The bill
will bond to the Senate for considera-
tion.

Jose Tejas seeks borough home
(Continued from Page 1)

with a revised site plan. They have eli-
minated a lot of the variances thai
were part of the original plan. The
new plan eliminates some of the park-
ing and they are now conforming with
a buffer zone. They need a buffer /one
between the residential areas and their
properties," said Saimders,

Some residents who live adjacent
to the property, as well as other resi-
dents, are not sure that a .lose Tejas
chain would be in the best interest of
the borough.

"The residents were thrilled when
the plan was denied at first, and they
thought that that was the end for the
restaurant chain, but now we know
that that is not the case. We realize
that the site has been zoned for a
restaurant, but the Jose Tejas chain is

.not exactly a restaurant. If you look at
the chain's literature, they pride them-'
selves thai they are a member of the

-Hanky Tank Bar Asaociaiion, andthc
atmosphere of their resturant is more
one of a nightclub bar than strictly a
restaurant, which I don't think Moun-

tainside needs," said resident Patty
On den.

Apparently until one actually sees
Jose Tejas restaurant, it is hard to get
an idea of what the chain would mean
for the borough.

"There is one on Route 1 right past
Woodbridge Center, and the outside is
like a tacky junkyard that is lit up with
Christmas lights all year round. There
is also a dilapidated box truck outside
with graffitti all over it and a flat tire,
and that is part of the ambiance. It is
basically a Chico and the Man decor,"
said Briden, referring to the popular
1970's sit-com which took place in a
broken down garage.-

The residents are also concerned
that the restaurant will experience
large crowds. They feel that the bor-
ough will have trouble handling all of
the new traffic that would be created
by a large chain restaurant.
, The next meeting of the zoning-
board is schedualed for December 9 at
Borough Hall. Residents arc invited at
that time to voice (any objections that
they might have to the chain being
granted approval of their site plan.

AT THE LIBRARY
The following is a list of new arri-

vals at the Mountainside Public
Library:

Hill, Reginald, "The Wood Bey-
ond: a Dalzicl Pascoc Mystery."
Constantino, K.C., "Good Sons;"
Cahabon, Michael, "Wonder Boys;"
Shields, Carol, "Happenstance: The
Wife's St'oryT' Prose, Ffaneine, "The
Peaceable Kingdom: Stories;" Free-
man, Judith, "A Desert of Pure Feel-
ing;" Vachss, Andresv H, "Footsteps
of the Hawk;" Brown, Rita Mac,
"Murder, She Meowed;" Grafton,
Sue, " 'M' is for Malice;" Mclnemyi
Ralph M., "The Tears of Things;"
Crumley, James, "Bordersnakes;"
Dams, Jeanne M., "Trouble in the
Town Hall; A Dorothy Martin Mys-
tery;" Greeley, Andrew M., "Irish
Lace: A Nuala Anne McOrail Novel;"
Aycliffe, Jonathan, "The Lost;"
Atwood, Margaret, ."Alias Grace;"
MacDonald, Malcolm, "The Trevar-
ton Inheritance;" McDowell, Michael,

"Anonymous Sender;" Foyer, David,
"Down to a Sunless Sea;" Wiltse,
David, "Blown Away;" .Thayer.
Steve, "The'Weatherman: a Novel;"
Wright, Nancy Means, "Mad Sea-
son,'!. - , .

Stuyvesant

AmCUTTmG
Quality Hair Cuts At

Affordable Prices

OPEN MON, thru SAT
16S4 STUYVESANT AVI., UNION

Where Quality and Service

age the most important considerations!
FOUNDED 1926

LIBERTY
CLEANERS

529 MORRIS AVI, • SUMMIT 908-277-0SO1
> • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

10TH ANNUAL
HOLIDAY GIFT SHOW

November 30 12 to 9 pm

December 1 • 11 am to 8 pm

WestheldArmory
500 Rahway Ave., WesWeld

"Over 100 Master Crafters

and Merchants"

Have Lunch with Santa
Choice of Kids Menu $4

Make your reservations today.

Call (908) 654-1466

Hourly Door Prizes
Win a Night on the Town or Holiday Shopping Spree

the World's "Largest" Christmas Card

to be sent to the White House

Admission: $2 Adults • $1 Seniors 55 & older
Children Under 12 Free {Except for lunch with Santa)

Full Service Restaurant and Ca16\
Produced by CCMB Productions and The Phoenix Organlzatoin, Inc.

(908) 654-146aior (808) 317-0705

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Community Calendar is prepared each week by

the Mountainside Echo to inform residents of various
community activities and governmental meetings. To
give your community events the publicity they deserve,
please mail your schedule to Managing Editor Kevin
Singer, Worrall Community Newspapers, P.O. Box
3109, Union, 07083

Today ,
• The Reeves-Reed Arboretum will sponsor the

Katydids Christmas Boutique today through Dec, 5.
Over 100 artisans will display their folk art, ornaments,
antiques, wreaths, Santas, and accessories. The arborc
turn is located at" 1(S5 -Hobart Ave,, Summit, For more
information, call (908) 273=8787. To reach Katydids as
of opening day, call (908) 273-1770,

Thursday
• Government, offices will be closed for

Thanksgiving.
Tuesday

• The Mountainside Board of Education is scheduled
to meet at 8 p.m. in the Deerfieid School Media Cenici,
Central Avenue and School drive.

Wednesday
" • The Mountainside-Newcomers Club will hold a

Mummy and Me playgroup at Qur Lady of Lourdes
Church from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. For more information,
conmcT Arlene Haggar at (908) 654=7853.

coming events

Dee, 5
, The Rcwcs-Rccd Arboretum will sponsor a Hoi.-

day House tour from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. The tour w.ll
S u d o d a visit to seven homes decorated fo. the hc j -
( iny. Tickets are $20, available at .he arboretum. I he
alboretum is located a, 165 Hobart A £ . Sum*.* lor
more-information, call (908) 273-87R7.

Dec, 10
. The Mountainside Borough Council is scheduled to

meet in a work session ai 8 p.m. in Borough Hall, 1385
.Route 7.1, . . . - , • . , , -

, Dec, 13
• The Mountainside Newcomers Club will hold a

Mommy.'and Me Christmas patty, which will include a
visit wiih Santn Claus and a special gift for each child.
Hie event will be held at Our Lady of Lourdes auditor-
ium from l l :?0 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Dee, 17
• The Mountainside Borough Council will meet in

regular session at 8 p.m: in Borough Hall, 13HS Route
22".

Dec, 22
• The Mountainside Newcomers Club will sponsor a

Santa's house to house visit. Visits begin at 4:30 p.m.

Regional board stance questioned
(Continued from Page 1)

Yet another concern was the lack of
developed curriculae because teachers
have not been assigned to their
respective schools,

"To our knowledge, no curriculae
have yet been adopted or formally
approved for any of the 'new' school
districts. Why not? Because no one
knows who will be leaching there,"
AFT members wrote.

Other questions raised, by the AFT
regarded the tax burdens placed upon
the residents of the communities as a
result of the plan. Also, the AFT
addressed the issue of the budgets
which must be approved by taxpayers
and claimed it "will need to be hastily
prepared to meet an unrealistic dead-
line." Last we«k, education commit-
tees met to discuss these fiscal issues

" in an attempt to meet a Dec. 31 dead-
line for those matters.

"The state docs not yet have a fund-
ing formula and most communities
don't have any idea of the tax bur
den," Epps said.

The regional district has students
from Berkeley Heights, Clark, Gar-
wood, Kenilworth, Mountainside and
Springfield, After the dissolution', the
six K-8 districts will assume responsi-
bility for educating their high school
students, and teachers, under the law,
may choose the district in which they
want to work. State Education Com-
missioner Leo Klagholz postponed
the selection process which was sche-
duled for Nov. 1. The postponement
was said to have been initiated until
Klagholz could answer some legal
questions affecting the choices.

The AFT was also concerned with
how a possible delay in the dissolu-
tion would affect their contracts.
There had been a request made by the

AFT to open contract negotiations as
a safely measure to ensure "smooth
operation" of the district in the event
of a delay,

"It would be prudent for the board
to develop a plan in the event that
there is a court challenge," Epps said.

The letter to Toth restated what the
AFT official position has been since
May 15, 1996. That position sug-
gested that the board develop a resolu-
tion to "ensure that its students' edu-
cation be' enhanced by a seamless
transition, its teachers' rights fully
protected, that the bugs of the process
be worked out before they become
attorneys' windfalls and, most impor-
tantly, that the law be obeyed,"

The regional district consists of
Governor Livingston Regional High
School in Berkeley Heights, Jonathon
Dayton Regional High School in
Springfield and1 Arthur L, Johnson
Regional High School in Clark,

Short Mills
Courthouse

• k
Titmss Centci

AVOID
HIGH PRESSURE CLUBS

AND INVEST IN YOUR HEALTH
TAKM ADVANTAGE OF

NEW EQUIPMENT
NEW ATMOSPHERI

NEW MANAGEMENT
AT THE SHORT HILLS COURTHOUSE AND FITNESS CENTER

Nautilus, cardio, free weights, aerobics,
racquetballrkicls programs,

ehiidcare, karate offered for all ages
RENOVATION S P E C I A L

$199 ENROLLMENT FEE
Includes 2 Free Qlfts and 1 FREE month.

OFFER EXPIRES 12/31/96
Call (201) 376-3100 or visit 20 Millburn Avenue

(Across from Short Hills Caterers)

Professional Directory
Accountants
Couto, D© Franco & Magone, CPA's
Individual Income Tax Preparation
Tax planning and eeunsulting
Non-Filer Assistance
Personal financial planning
Small business accounting & tax preparation
Free consultation by appointment
15 Village Plaza, South Orange—201-378.3300

Attorney
Christopher Luongo, Esq.
General Praetioe1

* Personal Injury: auto accidents, slip & falls,
worker's compensation 4 food poisoning cases.

* Municipal Court: DWI, traffic, disorderly,
juvenile & criminal cases, -

* Consumer & Commercial Litigation.
Free Consultation • Summit - (90S) 522.1898

Chiropractors
Dr. Stephen Levin©
Soum Orange Chiropractic Canter
Sports injuries* head, neck and back pain
If yours is a chiropractic case, "we will till you.
If not, we will tell you too.
1i Village Plaza, South Orange
201.761.0022

Podiatrist
Dr. Jacob B. Goldstein
COMPREHENSIVE FOOT CARE IN YOUR OWN HOME
• Nail Disorders » Diabetic Foot Care
• Corns and calluses
• Foot Ulcers and Infections
Medicare Accepted
Evening and Weekend Appointments Available
Call for AppeinttTient 908.277-1508

Psychotherapy
Phyllis A. Koran, M.S.W.
Specializing in:
• Individual
• Family
• Group Psychotherapy
• Counseling Adults I Adolescents
86 Summit Ave, 908-277.1009 or 277.0991
Summit, NJ 07901 B y Appointment

Advertise Your
Profession

Call "1-800-564-8911
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Fruit, but no turkey

Maggie Bonadies and Ashley Harrison, students at Springfield's Walton School,
celebrating Thanksgiving with snacks following a play that was presented to kinder-
garten parents.

Charities feel 'no gift is too small'
By Walter Elliot

1 Staff Writer
Tossing loose change into a counter

charity display or writing a small
check to a non-profii cause, for some
of us, is an done with little
afterthought.

To some of the Union County area
philantropics, however, every little bit
of "pocket change" does count.

"There is no gift that is too small,"
stated Delia Raueeluhaf of The
United Way of Union County in Eli-
zabeth, "The county has about
200,000 households and a labor force.
of 250,000 people. Just think if each
worker or hosehold ga%'e an additional
dollar,1;

"Each donation absolutely makes a
difference," added Ann Andrews of
the Salvation Army in Union,

Riueehihars. and Andrews' state
ments come in reflection of ihc'rticcht

death of noted contributor George
Ginsberg. Ginsberg, of Springfield,
consistently donated SI to $10
amounts among 100 charities over
seven decades. The upcoming holdiay
season also marks a traditional rise in
financial giving,

"We do see an increase of giving,"
said Raucoluhaf, who is the United
Way chapter's chief financial officer,
"Some people do so because it is
almost Jan. 1, the end of the tax year."

When it comes to determining the
proportion of overall donations which
come in, however, the statistics are
less clear.

"We do get checks in small
amounts," said Rauceluhaf, "usually
from people who have fixed incomes
who want to do something. Some-
times a social problem is shown in the
media and we get donations from con-
cemed people. There are others who

are restricted givers — those who
want donations go to a particular
group — and we honor their request."

"I don't have specific numbers on
how much we get from out of pocket
donations versus payroll deductions
or other sources," said Cheryl Delga-
do, executive director of the United
Way of SummLrand New Providence,
"1 want to 'say 6*5 to 70 percent but
each community's different in
percentages."

Delgado and Rauceluhaf point out
that the United Way emphasizes con-
tribution via payroll deduction, The
umbrella jroup then distributes dona-
tions among their members.

BAGEL SPOT
Hand Rolled Bagels • Freih Hot Bagels all the time

No Sugar • No Cholesterol • No Oil or Fat
— • • • • • Coupon" •'••••• •••••pi i—i™••! Coupon " • • • • • ^

6 FREE BAGELS
w/purchase of 1 Doz.j

Bagels or
3 FREE BAGELS

w/purohase of 1/2 doz. bagelsj
ixp. 1 U W Not to be cornbin«dj

Buy iagel with Plain
Cream Cheese and

10; oz coffee
rmg.
•2.05

Exp. 12/20/96 Not to b« combine

uozcunee$1.25
2720 MORRIS AVE, UNION • (908) 964.7229
(Amu* fromShop-Riii! Between Oreg'i Pizia ft Palmer Video)

Hours: Men - Fri 4:00 am'-8:0Q.f>rn
Sat. 5:00 am - 6;00 pm
Sun, 6:00 am - 4:00 pm

3 ^ ^

PERSONAL DARE
Is The Besl

Professional nursing care • at home nr
hospital, shorwemi or live-in • for the
elderly, convalescent, post-operative,

chronically or terminally ill.
CAN BE REACHED .

24 HOURS PER DAY AT

201-377-6335
MADISON NURSES REGISTRY

Union Center National Bank
is pleased to announce

that the ATM
located on Stbwe Street

has been completely refurbished
and is now available

for your banking needs.

Thank you for your patience
during the renovation period.

The Very Best In Community Banking

tfaion^Center
UNION CENTER NATIONAL BANK

13 Convenient Locations in Union, Springfield,
Berkeley Heights, Cranford, Madison and Vauxhall.

Call (908) 688-9500 for nearest location

[EQUAL HOUSING RENDER MEMBER FDIC

Overlook eases children into surgery
By Hnrley Payette

Correspondent
An operation can be a traumatic

event in the 'life of a child and a
parent. A program offered by Over-
look Hospital is attempting to elimi-
nate that trauma.

The Family Surgery Program
familiarizes children and parenw with
the surgical process in an attempt to
ease their fears and anxieties. The
program gives children the opportuni-
ty to come to the hospital, before their
surgery, to meet the doctors, nurses
and anesthesiologists who will be
working on thoir operations. Children
are also given a "hands on" tour of ,ho
operating and recovery nxirrm.

"By making the children an j their
parents familiar with the <• aerating
room and its procedures, we hope to
make the surgical experience, easier
for the entire family," said co-founder
Nell Knightly, R:N.

Tensions are also eased by allow-
ing children to take a favorite toy or
belonging into the operating room for
the operation said Knightly, Also,
parents are allowed to accompany the
child into the operating room during
initial anesthesia administration.

Knightly said she and Susan Scott,
R.N., who works same-day surgery at
Overlook with Knightly, invented the
program in 1993 because of their
experiences with children who had
same-day surgery. "Working with
children every day, we began to real-
i » that it's a very frightening experi-
ence to a child."

Stephen Auger, public manager at
Overlook, said the neceessily of the

program came in the last ten years
when a lot of operations became
available, on an out-patient basis,
"Previously, there was a little time to
work with the child before surgery.
Ten years ago a child was brought in
and you had some time to prepare,"
said Auger.

Knightly said that the preparation
has been beneficial to the children
both psychologically and physically.
"Kids come in and generally they're
behind their parents and they're
scared. Ely the time they leave, they
want to give us hugs and toys. Also,
physically it makes the whole anes
thesia process easier, more comfort-
ing and reassuring."

Knightly said the program is espe-
cially beneficial for parents, "Whatev-
er their feeling is translated to the
child," she said, "We tell them
(parents and children) that no ques-
tion is insignificant."

The hospital holds the program
every other Monday at 6 p.m. Knight-
ly said no group of children is too
small to hold the program. "If it's just
one child that's going to be there, we
go through the whole nine yards for
that child. We do like to keep it at no
more than seven though. We really
want to give a lot of individual
attention,"

After surgery, Overlook does a
follow-up call to patients who have
been through the program, "The sta-

tistics have been very rewarding,"
Knightly said. Auger added that over
300 children have participated in the
Family Surgery Program and he has
yet to hear a negative response.

Knightly said she was involved
with two cases where the parents went
outside of their managed care package
to Overlook because of the program.

Knightly said the hospital is look
ing to expand the program to give
children who are not being operated
oii a chance to learn about the process,
A session with the Girl Scouta in
already planned and the hospital is
trying to set something up with some
local day care centers,

The Family Surgery Program is
available free of charge to all familips
who use Overlook. This is possible
because all the participants, nurses,
doctors and anesthesiologists volun-
teer their time. "They're very miich
aware of the difficulties a child may
have when they need surgery," said
Auger.

"They're seeing the rcnulta in their
profession," added Knightly, "A lot of
them sign up over and over. It's a way
th,it says vvn really, really care about
you,"

If you would like to sign up for the
Family Surgery Program, call (908)
522=5200 and ask for the Child" Life
Coordinator. No physician's referral
is needed.

Door-to-dorm
A newspaper subscription offers a great way for college students to ntay in

touch with their hometown. Call (908) 686-7700 and ask for the circulation
department.

Exceptional character.
Smte 1K74. PIACiET watches have been manu-

factured in Our own workshops ih-Switzerland;

They are made exclusively of gold or platinum.

JOAiLLrER EN HORLOGERIE

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

TO ATTEND OUR EXCLUSIVE SHOWING

*0F WATCHES BY

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1996

10:00AVI TO 5:00PM

This spectacular exhibit will feature an array
of magnificent pret-ious stone and diamond watches

and other incomparable timepieces from the
renowned Piaget Collection.

M A Pv S H
CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY

(i5 Mllhurn AVH., Vlilliiirn, Nj 07041. Mon. ihru Sat. 10 am to 6 pm, Thurs. 10 am to 8 pm, Sun. 12 pm lo 5 pm
20 i -;i76-71 00 800.2iH.2336 © 1096 Marsh
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STUDENT UPDATE
Marx enters Dartmouth

Gregory Marx of .Springfield, has been enrolled as a member of the class of
2000 at Dartmouth College.

Mnrx, son of Jean and Leonard Marx of South Springfield Ave., Springfield,
is a graduate of Jonathan Dayton High School,

Dartmouth, the nation's ninth-oldest college, was founded in 1769, Noted as
a highly competitive institution, Dartmouth's enrollment includes more than
4,000 undergraduates, and 1,000 graduate students in the arts ami sciences and
graduate schools of business, engineering, and medicine.

Oratory announces honors
The following students have been named to the Headmaster's Honor Roll for

the First Quarter, of the 1996-97 .school year:
First Honors: Teohaldo Fernandez of Mountainside, and Stephen Malcolm of

Springfield.
Set ond Honors: James Hertan and David Kessler of Mcumtainsidc, and

Andrew Brodyn of Springfield.

Desrfieid names honor students
The following is a list of honor roll

sluflents from Mountainside's Deer
licit] .School;

Tlotifii Roll • Grade fi. First Mark-
ing Period 1996^97:

Iliph Honor Roll: Kairina Blasi,
Johrt Bwletichak, Tarn Crane, Daniel
I>ake, Nicole Ehrhardt, Jiide Fa el la,
Ashley Fe.rrell, Suzanne Hopkins,
Stephen Kress, Katie Lias, Estrella
Lopez, Kristcn Man/o, Michael
Margello, Jessica Nichols, Deirdre
Morris, Constance Soiider, Nicole
Taesehlcr, Lindsay Vlachakis, Stacy
.Vlashkis.

High Honor Roll: Craig Andersson,
Gregory Belden, Joseph Ciasulli,
Ashley Criscitiello, David Dempsey,
Katelyn Fen ton, Brittancy Grillot,
Kevin Guidicipictro, Aimee Johnston,
Jehanne Junguenet, Joseph King,
Kenneth Kolanko, Shaun Modi,
Jonathan o'Dowd, Marie! Piscitelli,
Christine Reidy, Kimherly Risch,

Brittany Sanders, Timothy Scofiekl,
Christine Wcag, Kailey .Wheaton.

Honor Roll- Grade 7, First Marking
Period 1996-1997:

High Honor Roll: Brian Dressel,
Oliver Eng. Ryan Feller, Kristcn
Hauser, Ellen Leviiian, Dana MeCur
dy, Bridget Melnyk, Susan Schnaken-
berg, Jnson Thomas.

Honor Roll: Steven Brown, Pamela
Cash, Jonathan Doorley, Frank Gei-
ger, Eva Green, David Lauricella,
Lauren Rosenrmfl, Mieah Thau Dina
West.

Honor Roll — Grade 8, First Mark-
ing Period 19964997:

High Honor Roll: Lauren Beasley,
Kristin Joharn, Emily Luke, Emily
Porch, Noelle Tate.

Honor Roll: Olivia Baniuszewicz,
Erica Benninger, Sharon Brodian,
Andrew DubncL.. R.J. Fahrion, Alex
Orunberg, Priscflla Melango, Milap
Patel, Katie Schmidt, Lauren
Whritenour.

LIFESTYLE EVERY MAYTAG

Kerri Penna and Aaron Redsicker*

Penna to wed Redsicker
Mr. and Mrs. David B. Penna, Jr. of Springfield announce the engage-

ment of "their daughter Kerri G. Penna to Aaron D. Redsicker, son of
David R. Redsicker and Midge Kelsey of Owego and Spencer, N.Y.

The bride to be is a graduate of Seton Hall University, South Orange,
N.T and is employed by the Mental Health Association of Union County
in Cranford as a graduate student counseling intern.

The future groom is a graduate of Coming College, Coming, NY and
4s employed by Peter Vallas Associates of Hackensack- as Ji Private
Investigator. . a ,

A May 1998 wedding is planned.

EXTRA FEATURES
ON

SELECT

'NEW
i i

WASHERS

MflflfTAG
CQNSUIViER R A T E D # 1 *

WASHER
SELECT MODEL

Hoedown concert set
The Springfield District Wide Siring Orchestra will present a "Hoe

Down" Concert on Tuesday,
The concert will begin at 7:30 in the gym of James Caldwell School,

and will feature solo, small cnsscmble, and large emsemble country
selections. Country line dancing will also be an added highlight to this'
special evening.

The group consists of violin, viola, and bass students in the fourth
through eighth grade from Cildwell School, Sandmeister and Guadineer
School.

The district strings, are under the direction.of Jennifer Dodge.
Representatives of K & S Music Company will be available, the night

of the concert, with rental information for students interested in studying
a .string instrument beginning in January.

Coats for kids looks to
provide winter warmth

GT Distinctive Printing of Spring-
field joins 105.1 FM in their quasi to
majee the world a warmer place for
arei children.

As a Coats For Kids designated
drop-off location, GT Distinctive
"Printing will collect and store all
•donations for pick-up by 105, Area
residents are urged to stop by before
Dec, 20 with any new or like new
Crlijd size confffT—-——

is our third year as an official

drop off locationi Thanks to area resi-
dents, we collected over one hundred
ehildrens coats last year. It feels groat
to know so many'people" care." said
Terry Taylor, co-owner.

GT Distinctive Printing hopes to
collect over one-hundred fifty coats
for 105,1 FM and the Coats-for Kids
Campaign. Lend support and help
keep a child warm this winter. Stop by
OT Distinctive Printing at 36 Com-
merce St. before D-*"e. .20.

SHOPPING FOR
A NEW CAR?

Turn To The Automotive Section
To Find Out New Car Information For FRf E

Autosource
24 HOUR AUTO INFORMATION SERVICE

A FREE Public Service of
Worrali Community Newspapers

Give The Gift of Music
Calderone School of Music

EST197S Cert i f ied Teachers

Piano, Organ, Accordion, Keyboard,
Voice, Woodwinds, Brass,

Guitar, Drum, Strings
and Lessons for the Learning Disabled

GIFT GEfrFIFIGATgS

"KINDERMUSIK" for Ages 2-7

Riverwalk Plaza
34 Ridgedale Avenue
EASTHANOViR
(201)428-0405

281 MAIN ST.
MILLBURN

(201) 467-4688

Marsh.. .fine ja weir if for. m

om our designer collection...
iiH--.li df-i^ri-, in 18 Uarat goltl and

:jti.rliii£f silver with II.HHI-I .irv<tl ^eiiistones. Created ky
Colorado dosi^nci, ^toll Keating. From $135...

M A R S I
, C L O S E D T H A N K H ( ; i \ IMG DAY

2fiS MiilpLim A v c . Millnim. Mj O7(MJ. Mim. ilim Si t . lOiim m f> pin, Thuro. 10 urn to 8 pm,
Sun. 12 am to ") |im. 2()!=;*76.7I0O H()(U2K^X\2f, © i ' T O Marsh

Once diabetes could
have cost Alice her leg,

n you have a wound or sore that won't heal - due
to diabetes or poor circulation, you need the
special treatment offered by the Wound Care
Center®. • ,
At the Wound Care Center®, apecially trained
physicians, nurses, and technicians use the latest
therapeutic procedures to help heal wounds that
have resisted other forms of treatment. Our
comprehensive program has already helped heal
thousands of people across the United States,
This comprehensive approach to the treatment of
chronic wounds and sores is available now. So
don't resign yourself to a life of suffering - we can
help you,

J 36 NEWARK AVENUE,
BELLEVILLE, N J , 07109
(OS. Pkwy., BUt Nl« . Sl«>Wound

Care
Center*

CLARA c

MAASS

MEDICAL

CENTER

(201) 450-0066
138 WEST 56 STREET,
BAYONNE, N.J. 07002

(201)339-4046
THE TOM) CARE C » T r m » _ affiliated with Cuntm HtaUh-StnUts

"^Um M*MS

MO.1

WASHER

CARE SYSTEM
MMTAG

DRYER

TGE1S

I • Last Longer Then Any Other Brand
I • Consumer Rated No, 1 *
#1 Clothes Care System

I World's First "Load Sensor" Agitator
1100% Money Back Guarantee

MfflfTAG
DISHWASHER

SELECT MODEL
• Consumsr Rated]
No. I*

• Regular & Perm.
Press Cycles

RANGE

SiLECT MODEL
• Consumer Rated No, 1 *
• No, 1 Rackling Capacity
Up to $20. Factory Rebate on select
models.

SELECT MOPgL
I • Super 4.0 Capacity

Oven '
| • Free 5 year Burner

Warranty**

MAStTAG
REFRIGERATOR

SELECT
MODEL

• NO-BREAK™
BINS

•STftONGBOXTM
DOOR

HINGES
FREE
PARTS & LABOR

factory]

S549 Rebat. I

$100 FACTORY
REBATE OH SOME |

MODELS

HURRY IN NOW!
*Arrang leading brandi *Bas«d on brand pri(iri<nci survBys in the U.S. & Canaita "Ask (or details.

• OUR 47™ YEAR, '

I
ITRIBUTING Company'

APPLIANCES • BEDDING • ELECTBOMICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OMN MOtl. « THUH«L. 1OU. TIL M S MM I t n , WWB* A FBI. ID AM. Til, MM MH

OFIM tATUIIOAT 1O AH. TIL IriH M l OtOtID iUMMTt '
H.A raiponiU* tor iypognpAlul arran, •giing m your U M ted ton TOM • PC RICHAROS • THE WIZ

•nd m *ll ̂ d y t««l ihtk tUtt on «ny Kim w« Mfiy

LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU
BETTER

PERSONAL CHECKS
ACCEPTED

SHOWROOM
72S RAHWAY AVENUE
ELIZABETH • 354-8533

700 RAHWAY AVENUE
Cor. Elmora Ave. • ELIZABETH
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3°/̂ SALES TAX • SAVE.3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE » 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX » SAVE

JACOBSON'S MAY BE LITTLE BUT OUR DISCOUNTS ARE

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR:
CITY EMPLOYEES

COUNTY EMPUOVEBS
STATE BMRLOYEHS

POLICE OEF»/SkFIT!S/IENT
FIRE DEPARTMENT
UNION MEMBERS

UTILITY WORKERS
AAA MEMBERS

AABP onrl SENIORS
MUST SH&w'iP FOR ADDITIONAL DISCOUNTmm

N01 DAY SPECIALS

[CUSTOMER S^ISFACTION

FREE INSTALLATION
ON WASHERS.

REFRIGERATORS,
TVS

47 YEARS
IN

BUSINESS
FAMILY
OWNED

GALLANT
M | MATTRESS

& BOX SET

JACOBSON'S
SERTA GALLANT.$ 1
COUPON

• II
BEDDING COUPON

SPECIAL
on SERTA GALLANT

MATTRESS & BOX SET

i

Serta Gallant Queen Set
Mattress & Box Set

$59LESS
COUPON

YOU PAY

Serta Gallant Full Set
attress & Box Set

LESS
rniiPON

YOU PAY

Serta Gallant Twin Set
Mattress & Box Set

'369
-100

YOU PAY*269
JA FREE FRAME • FREE REMOVAL • FREE DELIVERY

NO OTHER COUPONS
OR DISCOUNTS APPLY TO

COUPON SPECIALS

10" SELF CLEAN
I OAS OR
. 1LICTH1C
I RANGE

ANY , • %#>r ANY
• 20" TO 38" - p ^ T ^ ^ 1 1 a 7 " O R

I RANGE ^JrWl* OVBRT.V.

1
I
1
1

, ANY
i WALL OVEN

BUY ANY
FLOOR SAMPLE

AND DEDUCT

! CONDITIONER
I OVER $300

AN ADDITIONAL
' THE
1 SALE'

OFF PRICE
it MICROWAVE
-i - - - - - -

BIG SAVINGS
IN OUR

BEDDING DEPT. OUR 47™ YEAR
BIG SAVINGS

IN OUR
BEDDING DIPT.

DISTRIBUTING Company
APPLIANCES • BEDDING •ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON, « THURS. 10 AM.TIL S:W PM; TUIS., WID. & FRI, 10 AM. TIL 0:00PM}

OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. TIL 5:00 PM; CLOSED SUNDAYS
MB mowi«lt W wognsniMl M -Biins m ymr 6ml ISM Nem I « • « RCMMffS . TNI WE M m M guy HI! MUtorsnin, (imMtuTY

LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU
BETTER

MAIN ELIZABETH
SHOWROOM _

725 RAHWAY AVENUE
ELIZABETH • 354-8533

WAREHOUSE OUTLET
CLEARAMCECEMTER

WRSONAL CHECKS
ACCIPTIB

700 RAHWAY AVENUE
Cor. f Imora Ave. • ELIZABETH

3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE
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OPINION

Offer helping hand
The holiday season is upon us once again. It is time to

crowd into the local stores looking for the perfect gift for
everyone, to stand on long lines and rail against the traffic. It
is time to hear Christmas carols and take the kids to see San-
ta Claus, but it is also time once again to open our hearts and
our wallets to help those who are in need.

This is prime fund-raising time for many local charities, a
time when they find donors are more willing to part with a
few dollars to help a good cause.

This year, these organizations are more in need than ever,
with cuts in federal funding coming for several social ser-
vice programs, and all of the money to provide shelters and
other services to the homeless cut from the housing budget,
they are even more hard pressed to answer the call of those '
in need. ,

In the best of times, places such as the St. Joseph's Social
Service Center are overwhelmed with requests for help and
the cold weather makes those requests even more urgent,
' We hope afPour readers will think of the homeless, the
hungry, the sick, the aged and the impoverished as they
gather around their table for a turkey dinner with their fami-
lies. It is easy to sit with our families and give thanks for the
good things. What is difficult is seeing what others don't
have and making a difference,

This is also the time to think about giving more than
money. All of us should think about what we:have done to
make our communities better in the past year. It is time to
wonder whether we should give of ourselves and not just our
money. Many organizations need volunteers, from statewide-
organizations to your local church's food pantry.

This is a time for giving — giving thanks and help. So
while you may see hundreds of requests for donations at this
time of year, we hope you will not become numb to the need
that exists behind them and will offer a helping hand.

f a .

Lady Macbeth

LOOKS LIKE KID SPIRIT
—- In celebration of school
spirit at Walton School, a
presentation of songs was
led by teacher Bob Burk-
hart on guitar. Also pictured
are Principal Mike Antolino,
Jeannie Costa and Kyle
Burdi.

A ride in the country may require time travel

for board attorney
If there is one thing about the regional district we won't

miss, it is board attorney Lawrence Schwartz,
Hired by the entire Board of Education to offer objective

advice and perform legal services in the best interest of the
district, Schwartz has become a leader among one faction of
the board when it comes to billing.

Specifically, we refer to his billing the school board for a
meeting with an attorney from Garwood that appears to have
involved thwarting the deregionalization process.

We say appears to have, because board Secretary Peter
Lanzi will not let us see the billing records. Instead, he
referred our reporter to Schwartz's firm, Schwartz, Simon,
Edelstein, Celso & KessJer in Livingston.

Because,Lanzi does not seem to know any better, we
remind him that these billing records are public documents
involving the expense of public money that were approved
during a public meeting of the board, and therefore are to be
made available to members of the public upon demand.

Why Lanzi, a public official, would refer us to a private
firm to view public papers is beyond comprehension. Even
worse is the explanation offered by Jeffrey Bennet, an attor-
ney at Schwartz Simon etal, who said disclosing the papers
would violate attorney-client privileges.
• To*us,'it sounds more like attorney-client pretensions,

Lanzi, Schwartz and most of the regional administration
personify everything that is wrong with the Regional High
School District. They behave like a bunch of gluttonous oli-
garchs empowered to suck the taxpayers* blood because the
students at Governor Livingston score high on the SATs.

This seems like the perfect spot to remind readere that this
is the same firm that hired Burton Zitomer and his son Marc.

If the name sounds familiar, Burton Zitomer was presi-
dent of the regional board until being booted out of office by
Berkeley Heights voters in a'landslide in 1995."

Why was he defeated at the polls? Because his consti-
tuents didn't like the tax hikes he pushed down their throats
— tax hikes that were needed to pay legal fees to Schwartz
Simon Edelstein Celso <§j KesskrT

Our thanks to you
Tomorrow is the national day of thanksgiving, and as such

we find our reporters and staff thankful. We thank our read-
ers, who have been especially helpful to us in newsgathering
as well as supportive of our efforts. We also thank our adver-
tisers for helping support this local newspaper. To the civic
groups and churches, our thanks also go out. You are the
backbone of the community.

To the elected and appointed, our thanks. You have made
this year most interesting as far as news and commentary. To
the citizens who speak at public meetings and take an active
role as watchdop, we especially say thank you. Mountain-
side and Springfield are better because of you.

A few weeks ago, we took some
friends of ours who hadn't been out
this way for about five years for a
drive in the country, and I use the
word "country" loosely.

We went down to Princeton via
Route 206 from the old Xomerville
Traffic Circle, and then over lo Ches-
ter, then to Morristown by way of
Route 202. and then back to Summit,

Our friends who now live in North
Carolina, were aghast at the changes
and that not all of them were good was
very obvious to them.

The old drive to Princeton was once
a pleasant one, with farms dotting the
landscape and old houses, needing
coats of paint, standing stately among
the tall trees. Traffic was at a mini-
mum and it was a pleasure to take in
the scenery. Today, one has to thank
his lucky stars to survive such a trip.
Cars, cars, trucks and buses stream by
in a never-endjng line of getting into
mobbed malls so they can park in fast
food emporiums.

Our confused friends asked where
the old country roads were and where
a certain restaurant was on Route 202,
which they used to frequent. Our sad
answer was "Our old country roads
are disappearing by the hour and your
old restaurant is gone."

If you are lucky to find an old coun-

As I
See It
By Norman Rouscher

try road somewhere, perhaps in the
-nulhnrk nf Salem Clrwnty, yniir trip^

can conic to a sudden end with a large
series of signs informing you that a
detour lies ahead, or the road is under
construction to create a four lane
highway and to proceed with caution.
The old country road comes to an end.
But there is oven more grim news
when a huge sign heralds the fact that
a new 6 million square foot mall will
shortly be built to meet your every
need.

So goes the memories of old coun-
try roads, where meadow and fields

•and orchards and streams told you
were in the country. Cap didn't whiz
by or honk their horns to tell you to
get a move on. I am positive that most
people do not take drives on what's
left on country roads nowadays.
Roads are to got you from one place to
the order as quickly as possible and
the devil with the roadside scenery.
Of-course the scenery is now limited

to malls, condos. fast-food places,
highway stores selling everything
from junk to more junk and whatever
trees might be left, are papered over
with announcements of garage or attic
sales.

We are slowly losing a very impor-
tant par} of our life — §f\ unadulter-
ated outdoors, free of man-made med-
dling into nature. We seem to have
reached a_pinnacle in our collective

Of course, in our society where we
demand instant gratification, if there's
no mall, McDonalds or a duplex cine-
ma every few miles on nine-lane high-
ways cluttered with signs, we pout
and the kids throw tantrums.

Roads today are mere raceways to
your favorite fast-food place to eat
fast, buy junk you can't afford or sit
watching a movie'where no one wears
clothes and talks dirty from fade in, to

lives that the outdoors must now be.
cluttered with unsightly clutter of all
sizes, shapes and dimensions. Today,
instead of taking an old-fashioned
automobile drive in what was once
"country." we are bent on finding
newer and bigger malls, glitzier and
glitzier fast-food'pit stops.and com-
mercialism which even Phineas Bar-
num couldn't imagine in his wildest
dreams.

What we are doing is senseless and
dangerous. We seem to have a death
wish to destroy "our outdoor beauty, a
feat which took hundreds, perhaps
thousands of years to create and what
we? are doing is building, ripping up,
paving over and rerouting everything
in sight. Whatever old country roads
we still have today will surely go the
way of the hula-hoop in a few short
years, leaving us a neonladen land-
scape comparable to the moon's.

fade out. To maKe me day a perfect
one, you have one last fast burger
before heading home, but not before
dumping your trash in an overflowing
garbage can.

Of course, times change, they must.
But we also thought that with change,
comes a better life. But we seem to be
losing a grip on the better life. Crowds
are becoming rowdier, road* seem to
be getting wider and whatever coun-
try scenery we once had, is going fast.
Someday this might, all change and
the malls-will have disappered and we
might again see a cow or some sheep.
We are sure our friends will never
return here and we were embarrassed.

Perhaps Aldous Huxley'i grim
"Brave New World" was right.

A retired newspaper publisher,
Norman Rauscher '{&• an active
member of the Summit community.
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You have to tip your hat to the Reg-
ional High School Board of Education
— or at least to the six members who
passed the resolution that OKs
deregionalization.

On Nov. 19, the board voted to
reaffirm the public referendum that
approved" deregionalizaiion. That
reiolutien founds silly because the
May 14 referendum settled the ques-
tion, but the board finally and official-
ly now favors the voters.

Based on information that has
come to light, it's obvious this resolu-
tion was overdue and sorely needed.

I find it difficult to believe that cer-
tain members of the regional board
are still playing games about dissolu-
tion—games that cost the taxpayers a
lot of money and diminish students'
morale. Also I find it offensive and
reprehensible that some who are con-
nected to the regional board resort to
desperate tactics to save what the
public disbanded.

After seeing the board in action
Nov. 19, it's easy to see why the vot-
ers cannot wait to rid themselves of
this school district.

Since the referendum, the Garwood
Board of Education and Borough
Council have been working to reverse
the voters' verdict. It seems they think
their constituents should continue to
educate their kids on someone else's
budget.

In addition, the teachers' union got
the state commissioner of education
to delay the teacher selection process
in the local districts.

Both are slowing the dissolution

Letters and columns
Worrall Community Newspapers welcomes submissions from its readers.

Either letters to the editor or opinion pieces on any subject will bo considered
for publication on the opinion pages,

Worrell Community Newspapers reserves the right to edit all submissions for
length, content and style. Writers must include their name, address and daytime
telephone number for verification.

For publication, all letters and essays must be received before 9 a.m. Monday
at 1291 Stuyvesant Ave. Union, NJ 07083.

Letters and guest columas must be received by 9 a.m. on Mondays to be
considered for publication in Thursday's edition.

Letters received vii e-mail must be on topics of interest, preferably in
response to content that appeared in the newspaper. They should be double-
spaced and no longer than two pages. Worrall Newspapers reserves the right to
edit for length, clarity and fairness.

process, and have been helped by the
actions of the superintendent, the
board president and the district's
attorney.

Superintendent of Schools Donald
Morachnik is responsible for the
teachers' union winning its stay.
When dissolution was approved,
teachers due to receive tenure were
going to be denied by the six sending
districts. Upon reflection, the six local
districts realized this would only
affect nine teachers. So, to avoid legal
disputes and further delays, the six
superintendents agreed to accept
those-nJno teachers as tenured teach-
ers in their districts.

This fact was made clear to Mer-
achnik by the six superintendents. To
delay deregionalization, Meraehnik
wrote to one of those teachers ana
informed her that her tenure would
not be granted. This letter then was
used by the teachers' union as a rea-
son to appeal to the state for a stay of
the. selection process.

For an administrator who sup-
posedly had to remain neutral regard-
ing dissolution, Merachnik has been '
in this th^ng shoulder deep.

Regional Board President

Toth, who has been a mouthpiece for
Garwood, is flexing- her muscles lo
delay dissolution.

During recent meetings, she has
worked to keep certain items off the
agenda, prompting other members to
question her right to make such deci-
sions. She also has said she is not sure
dissolution, will go through.

That is not exactly a neutral
statement.

Further, when her efforts to keep
items off the agenda fail, she teams
with board attorney Lawrence
Schwartz and declares the items as
matters for executive session — keep-
.ing the information from the public.

None of these actions qualify for
neutrality. This upsets me so much

because ultimately the children will
pay for the games played" by .a few
powerful people.

My solution is a simple one: During
the next meeting of the board, sched-A--
uled for Dec. 3, the taxpayers of the
six constituent disn-iets should flood
the room and demand the resignations
of Merachnik, Toth and Schwartz.

These people have cost you enough
money in the past and they're not
finished.

Don't be fooled or lulled into a
false sense of security by this Board
of Education. The most powerful fig-
ures of the Regional High School Dis-
trict seem to be showing no interest in
seeing the process of deregionaliza-
tion continue.

"The First Amendment is a very liberal amendment
as it is now applied and interpreted by the courts and
implemented by statutes. That liberality depends to a
large extent upon the responsibility with which the
freedom that it confers is exercised, Since the ulti-
mate law of any society is going to be survival, if that
responsibility disappears, other statutes will be
passed."

—Antanin Scalia

VIEWPOINT
QUESTION OF THE WEEK
!s the regional bofcrd committed to facilitat-
ing the dissolution process?
Call (90S) B88-98t8 and enter Selection #

7558 — YES
7557 — NO

m._ CALLS ARIFREE WHHINTHI LOCAL CALUNO ARIA. TOUWTONiPHWES ONLY.

One of the best ways to measure community sentiment about a
topic or issue is to hear response from the community itself
Beginning this week, Worrell Community Newspapers Is offering
residents an opportunity to express how they feel about issues In
iown.. • • . . - • - . . . ' . . .

The above is called View Point, which will be a weekly feature on
the Opinion Page designed to be a reader's poll. Readers need only
call our 24-hour Infosource hot line and enter the eWension number
to register their vote.

Alt calls are free. Touch tone phones only.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Suspect owes an answer
To the Editor:

I am writing to applaud the actions of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Justice in obtaining a federal indictment against
Theodore John Kaczynski in New Jersey for the murder of
Thomas J, Mosser of North Caldwell, as I'd requested in a
letter to Attorney General Janet Reno earlier this year.

As I stated in that letter, it is very important that justice
in this ease he achieved in New Jersey to enable ourselves
to move forward after this terrible crime.

The murder of Mr. Mosser was a particularly insidious
crime which has had far reaching ramifications for not only
the Mosser family, who have had to endure this terrible
ordealjjiut also the State of New Jersey as well..The crime
alleged against Kaczynski, the so-called Unahomber, in
killing Mr; Mosser via a letter bomb, devastated the lives
of the Mosser family and compelled everybody in the state
to confront and re-evaluate the issue of their personal safe-
ty and the safety of their families.

This violent act presented in garish light the fragile
nature of the social fabric which underlies our very lives.
Suddenly we have been compelled to think twice before
conducting such previously routine tasks as opening our
mail. Wo too have been irrevocably changed by this inci-
dent. Indeed, the blast from the defendant's bomb has torn
a hole in our collective psyche and has destroyed, in its
measure, some trust in each other essential for the func-
tioning of any society.

Recognizing the need to heal this tear in our social fabric
and, more immediately and perhaps importantly, the need
to be sensitive to the Mossers as they continue to cope with
their loss, I Have long felt that the only way we can possib-
ly reach closure and finally put this incident behind us as
best we can, is if the perpetrator is tried and brought to
justice in New Jersey.

Toward that end, I wrote a letter to Attorney General
Reno in April of this year urging in the strongest possible
terms that charges be brought in this state under the death
penalty against the defendant. '

' By compelling Kaczynski to face up to his heinous
crime in a New Jersey trial, we enable ourselves to make
some sense from this totally senseless act, to confront our
fears about society that arose out of the crimes of this one
man, and regain some eonfidencein our social institutions
and face the future with renewed hope and wisdom.

In this way, we may be able to stitch togeiher the hole
torn ..in the fragile, intrically woven and beautiful social
mosaic that supports and enriches our lives. In coming
together instead of allowing violence to rend us apart, we
help to eradicate the true tfagedy of violent crime, that is,
the suspicion, separateness and even hatred or distrust
against each other that may ensue.

Instead, we are able to confirm and celebrate our
humanity and our brotherhood which, in turns, enables us
to move forward together as a society. This is the bright
light of opportunity which exists behind the darkness of
this tragic event.

Nothing we can now do can bring Thomas Mosser back!
His loss leaves an indelible void in the lives of his family
and community. But what we now can do and must do for
the Mosser family and the citizens of New Jersey is to ice
that Theodore John Kaczynski is brought to swift and total
justice in a New Jersey federal courtroom for the terrible
crime he committed.

And in so doing, it is my hope that in reflecting upon the
senseless loss of Mr. Mosser's life, we can all become a
little wiser, a little closer to our fellow human beings and
that the Mosser family is able to find peace.

Kevin J. O'Toole
Assemblyman, District 21

Healthy, happy hearts

Local playwright featured at library

Ufestyle Fitness Center of Springfield was recognized for its contribution to the
Healthy Choice, American Heart Association Walk at a county wide awards dinner
held by the Union County chapter of the American Heart Association.
Participants included senior citizens who made their own personal battles with car-
diovascular disease. Lifestyle Fitness aerobic director Glna Berta led the warm up
for all participants and raised over $500. The facility is located at 215 Morris Ave,
in Springfield.

"Franks with Relish," plays by Sid
Frank, will be presented at the Donald
B, Palmer Museum of the Springfield
Library on Dec, 15 at 1:30 p.m.

The six one-act plays were all writ-
ten by Springfield resident Sid Frank..
The performers will include Murray
î nd Rhryla Stanh, Randy Mat-shall.

Wizard of Oz," both children's
musicals,

Frank has written the lyrics for
songs recorded by Johnny Ray, Frank
Sinatra, Billy Ekstine and Sarah
Vaughn. In addition, he wrote- the
scripts" and lyrics for 40 children's
LPs for Golden Records, Panda

to all. The Donald S. Palmer Museum
is located at 66 Mountain Ave,,
Springfield, ^

Letters

Becky
Frank.

Kurth, Margaret Gerat and

Frank has a long career in theater
and recording. He wrote the book and
lyrics for a series of educational musi-
cal presentations including "Jerz," a
play about New Jersey; 'Tarheel,"
about North Carolina; "One for Good
Measure," a musical history and intro-
duction to the metric system; "They
Knew New Brunswick," for the city's
tercentennial, and, "Rebel," a musical
adaptatipnof George Bernard Shaw's
play 'The Devil's Disciple." Also by
Sid Frank, "Gold Pieces" and "The

Records, RCA, and
Frank is the author of "The Presi-
dents," 'Tidbits and Trivia," and
"Howard the Horrible Horse." Sid
Franks contribution to education
includes "The Talking Map," "The
World of the Birds," "The World of
Weather," and "A Trip to the Moon."

The one-act plays have been per-
formed widely including the Village
Gate in Manhattan; Bucks County
Playhouse, New Hope; and more loc-
ally at Playwrights Theater of New
Jersey in Madison.

This program; "Franks'With Rel-
ish" is a free performance and is open

_ WorralL Community-Newspapers
welcomes submissions from its read-
ers. Either letters to the editor or opin-
ion pieces on any subject will be con-
sidered for publication on the opinion
pages.

WoiTall Community Newspapers
reserves the right to edit all submis-
sions for length, content and style.
Writers must include their name,
address and Hayiime telephone num-
ber for verification.

For publication, all letters and
essays must be received before 9 a.m.
Monday at 1291 Sfuyvesant Ave.
Union, NJ 07083.

IN NIVERSAIRY
SAVE 50% & MORE

On the finest quality and best selection of furs.j
Mink • Beaver • Fox • Raccoon • Coyote • Lynx9 Tanuki

from over 1000 luxurious furs, coats & jackets
Selection of designer mink at Wholesale Prices.

Anniversary Sale Special
Designer Swing Mink Coats

from$3495
Classic Mink Coats from $1995

Large Selection of Men's Fun
Low Prices. Plus all the Extras!

Free Expert Alteration • Free Designer Monogram
Free Summer Storage • Free Insurance Appraisal

• And Severyn's Guarantee

TRANSFORM YOUR FUR!
AT SEVERYN FUR SALON WE'LL NOT ONLY_BEEAI& BEUNE

AND ffiSEaJfcYOJBlSftSGWE'LL REINVENT IT. LET US
TRANSFORM YOUR OLD FOR INTO A BRAND NEW STYLE.

Manufacturers of Fine Furs Since 1951

Fur Salon
401 North Wood Avenue Linden N.J. tel. (908) 925-9000

STORE HOURS; Mon.-fri. 10-7, Saturday 10-6, Sundayjg4
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Forum to address education funding
Assemblymen Joel Weingarten and

Kevin O'Toole. Senator C. Louis
BassaMo, and Garden State Coalition
Director Lynnc Strickland will be
guest speakers at an informal com-
munity discussion sponsored by mo
Summit Board of Education regarding
how pending changes in school fund-
ing could affect the Summit School
District,

The meeting, which will be held at
Summit Middle School on Dec, 2
begining at 8 p.m., will also include a
presentation by Summit Superinten-
dent of Schools Dr. Michael Know-
town, Schools Business administrator
Harol Kessler, Board of Education

members, and the district's PTA/PTO
legislative representative Iilcanor
Doyle.

The panel of speakers will be avail-
able to answer questions from the
public on funding concerns.

"By court order, Governor Whit,
man and the state legislature have a
December 31 deadline to*1 finalize a
new school funding. system," said
Board of Education Legislative Liai-
son Nora Radcst, "No other question
is more important for our communi-
ty's students than whether or not that
system will give them the opportunity
to meet high education standards."

Summit residents are encouraged to

attend the meeting to learn how fund-
ing changes could potentially impact
the entire community.

The Summit Middle School is
located at 272 Morris Ave.

Editorial deadlines
Following are deadlines for news:
Church, club and social - Thursday
noon.
Entertainment - Friday noon.
Sports - Monday noon.
Letters to the Editor -' Monday 9 a.m.
General - Monday 5 p.m.
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LET THE BIBLE SPEAK
1 Pet. 4:11

The Mass Of Christ?
In the Bible, ttwrg (• absolutely no record or •vidanca
that Christ wsi born on what Is commonly known i s
Christ-Mas Day, December 25th, the Mass-of-Chrlst or
Chriat-ln-Maaa ia

Had God wanted man to celebrate Christ's Birthday, He would have
surely given us the date and month of the year, and command us to do so.
This false doctrine, human creed and tradition, began about the Third
Century, A.D. during the reign of Emperor Constantino, December 25th
was a Pagan Festival of lights and the celebration of the Sun God (eating,
drinking, merry-making and exchanging of gifts, etc) was adopted by the
Apostate Church in order to Christianize Paganism. The word Christ was
added to Mass, thus the 25th of December, was called Christ's Birthday,
And later was patterned and practiced by the Protestant denominations.
These men have little or no respect for God and His Word.

Christ-mass is not found in the Bible, and.Christ is NOT in the Mass.
Christ is not a_Ci!hM£ and Christ is not a Protestant. Hence, Christ does
not celebrate Christ-Mas (neither should i) and Ha did not authorize or
command His Disciples to do so.

In the Bible, Jesus clearly teaches those who will follow Him to observe
ONLY those things He authorized and commanded. His
"RESUflREeTION".Matt, 26:28=28; 1 Cor. 11:23=86,

If you.sincerely believed in the Son of God, then respect His authority
and obey His command,. Lk. 6:46. "DO NOT PUT" Christ In Christ-Mas,
where He does not belong, God is not plapsad. I have searched the
scriptures for Christ in Christ-Mas and for a command for uc To observe
Christ-Mas, and guess what? Both searches were fruitless. We cannot
love and serve God without pleasing God. Read Matt. 7:21=23; 15:13=14.

Jesus said If you Love me you will keep my commandment, John 14:15,
21,23.

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mitt 16:18, Eph. 5:23, flam. 18:16 .

Millbum Mall Suite 6
2933 Vauxhall Road, Vauxhall, N.J.

Sunday-10 A.M. Bitjle Study, 11 A.M. Wor^ ip Service
6 P.M. Evening Service, Wednesday 7:30 P.M. Bible Study,
If you have a Bible question, Please Call (908) 964-6356,

Harry Poraaud, Evangelist
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CALL 686-9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below!
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GENERAL INFORMATION
2001 Small Budget Weddings
2005 The Engagement Party
2007 Who Pays For What?

(Traditional)
2008 Who Pays For What?

(Modem)
2009 Parent's Involvements
2015 What Is A Wedding

Announcement?
2020 The Rehearsal Dinner
2021 Kinds Of Registries
2038 Divorced Parents
2044 Traditional Bridal Rituals
2049 The Wedding Toast
2051 Selecting The Perfect Site

HONEYMOON PLANNING

2030 Honeymoon Saving Tips
2031 Adventurous Honeymoons
2032 Island Honeymoons
203J Domestic Honeymoons

TIPS FOR A BEAUTIFUL BRIDE

2060 Beauty Tips
2061 Maks-Up Applications
20ea Skin Care & Facials
2063 Hair Styling
2064 Nails
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Choose The Best!
6 Month Certificate

Annual
Percentage Yimld

Minimum only $1,000,
Variety of other rates and terms available,
ALSO AVAILABLE FOR IRAs.

12 Month Certificate

10 Month Certificate

Annual
Percentage Yield

18 Month Certificate
Annual
Percentage Yield

24 Month Certificate
Annual
Percentage Yield

Rates effective November 20th,
Subject to c^ngB without notice. Interest is compoundtd conilnuoy-iy
and payable monthly. Penalty for early withdrawai'from certificates.

Annual
Percentage Yield
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Organization offers federal flood relief
.A-'Special' toll-free telephone

number is In operation for people
affected by the severe stormi and
floods on Oct. 18-23, The number
em be used to register for a wide
range of state, federal and voluntary
dii t t ter Bsststance programs,
according to federal and state
officials,

Joseph Picciano, federal coordi-
nating officer, Federal Emergency
Management Agency and Lt. Tho-
mas P. Gudmostad, state coordinat-

ing officer. New Jersey State Police
Office of Emergency Management,
said that those affected by the
flooding may apply for assistance
immediately by calling the toll-free
number i a.m. to 7 p.m., seven days
a week except on Thanksgiving
Day, Nov. 28, at (800) 462-9029.
Hearing or speech impaired persons
may call TTY at (800) 462-7585.

President Clinton designated five
New Jersey counties a major disas-
ter area on Nov. 19 follosving the

recent storms and floods. The
designated counties which will
receive individual and hazard miti-
gation assistance are Hudson, Mid-
dlesex, Morris, Somerset and
Union. The designations °P e n t n e

way for a wide range of federal and
state disaster assistance for the vic-
tims of this disaster, including
funds for housing rental or repair,
low interest loans from the U.S.
Small Business Administration and
grants under the Individual And
Family Grant Program.

BUSINESS REVIEW
Reader Ads In This Section ,

Prepared By Contract Advertising, Inc.
O1996AUmghts Reserved.

R. SeelaUS & CO., InC. Richard Seeiaus, President
We all recognize the Importance of careful financial planning for our future security, but whom does one turn to for advice and

guidance? R. Seeiaus & Co,, Inc.; is a firm that specializes in helping you to develop an investment program that is particularly suited
to your needs.

Well versed in the wide variety of Investment opportunities available, the professional staff at R. Seetaui & Co,, Inc., keeps
up-to-date on current market trends. They can guide your investment decisions with a sound knowledge of the factors that come
Into play in the financial world.They can be depended upon for quick transactions, honesty and integrity. This well-respected firm
is a member of the NASD and SIPC, enabling them to make stock and bond purchases for you. They specialize in tax-free mump
ipal bonds and they can also suggest an array of investment opportunities Including selected stocks and bonds and mutu
is a member of the NASD and SIPC, enabling them to make stock and bond purchases for you. They specialize in tax-free mump
ipal bonds and they can also suggest an array of investment opportunities Including selected stocks and bonds and mutual funds.

Their office is located in Summit at 47 Maple Street, phone (908) 273-3011. Give R. Seeiaus & Co., Inc., a call today. They can
help you develop a lucrative investment portfolio that will make your financial future secure. 77ie caring professionals at R, Seelaiis
& Co., Inc, hope your holidays are happy, safe and peaceful,

Broadway Diner "HomeOf The World's Best Pancakes"
Delicious food, friendly faces, reasonable prices and a whole lot more await you when you stop-in at Broadway Diner.

Conveniently located in Summit at 55 River Road, phone (908) 273-4353, they feature fabulous home cooking in an Informal
atmosphere, serving freshly prepared food from scratch, and are open 24 hours a day. Broadway Diner also has a full-service bar.

Try their widely acclaimed dinners off a menu that really gives you a choice, They have something for everyone including an
extensive selection of homemade soups, whole rotisserie chicken and complete dinners starting at $7,95 and up, salads and tanta-
lizing desserts. For your dining pleasure, they also feature daUy luncheon specials, Their homemade desserts are sure to please at
Broadway Diner, and are a delightful end to an enjoyable meal,

A pleasant atmosphere, consistently fine quality and warm, friendly service have made this restaurant a favorite of people
in-the-know, But don't just sit there—find out for yourself why Broadway Diner has pleased so many other people In the area. Stop
In soon and sample one of the area's favorite dining spots. Their courteous service and fine food will bring you back time and time
again. Happy Holidays to you and yours, from the staff at Bmaduny Diner. " *

, BobMtehel^Qwner
For the finest custom upholstery ancffurniture repair at down to earth prices, see Landmark Desip, located in Springfield at

401 Morris Avenue, phone (201) 376-1990. This progressive upholstery shop has restored many valuable pieces of furniture to their
original beauty and usefulness.

In the line of general upholstering and furniture repairing, Landmark Design renders a distinctly superior service. Many
people do not realize that the furniture they now have may be of better construction than most new furniture. Upholstering those
pieces is the best investment to be made. They have a complete selection of beautiful upholstering fabrics to suit any^ecor or color
scheme in your home or office. They offer a complete shop-at-home service, and free estimates are gladly"given. To completely
assure you that you have made the right decision when it comes to fabric, these professionals offer the artistic advantage of Interior
decoration and design to help you create the exact atmosphere desired,

.-, Don't wait until it's too late. Call the expert craftsmen at Landmark Design. You will be pleased with the quality of their work
and their most reasonable prices. Happy Thanksgiving from your friends at Latuimark Design.

• • • • - ' • • ' • * '

Tedesco Realtors
Joanne Tedesco-Kloud, President • Serving The Community For 13 Years

Whether you are interested in real estate as an Investment or are considering buying a home or selling your present home, you
can do no better than to call the professionals at Tedesco Realtors, located in Springfield at 442 Morris Avenue, phone 564-8988,

For most people, buying or selling real estate is one of the biggest financial tramactionsthey will ever make. Consequently, it
only makes good sense to choose a real estate firm that has the experience and "know how" to properly and promptly afficute a
contract. Speed, accuracy and efficiency are aU so important to ensure you the best doUar-for-dollar value. You can depend on these
experts to handle the sale in the most competent manner and to keep your interests first In mind.

For all your real estate needs, these are the professionals to contact. These full-service experts are available to counsel you in
all real estate matters. Whether you are buying or selling, remember to call the friendly people at Tedesco Realtors, where honesty
and integrity in every phase of every transaction Is assured. Die professionals at Tedesco Realtors wish you and yours a very safe and
joyous holiday season.

Construct ion Carmelo U Torre, Project Manager
La Torre Cons&ucu'on is the lopcal choice for all construction work requiring the services of a concrete and masonry

contractor. They are located in Springfield at 100 U3, Highway 22 East, phone 564.6510, and their years of reliable dependabUiry
and unexcelled workmanship have gained them an excellent reputation among contractors and home owners throughout the area.

La Torre Construction Is equipped to handle any size job, large or small. They have the necessary expertise to provide durable,
attractive concrete and masonry work, All types of brick, block and concrete construction, Including patios, slabs, driveways,
foundations, footings, curbs, sidewalks, fireplaces, chimneys and retaining walls can be performed by these professionals. This
contractor manages to maintain an outstanding record of construction time and efficiency, however, quality work is never sacri-
ficed for efficiency. La Torre Construction Is dedicated to building structures that exceed industry standards of durability and safety.
This dedication is responsible for their ability to provide the majflmum In quality masonry and concrete construction at the
absolute minimum cost, •- "

Builders, developers and home owners with upcoming projects requiring only me very finest In concrete antfrnasonry work
should place LaTorre Consttuction on their Ust of potential estimates. For quality workmanship and professional courteous service,
there is only one choice. La Tbrre (instruction wisfm tlie area's families and businesses a safe, happy and prosperous New Year,

C o n s i g n m e n t Mary Showers, Owner
l t ti l k d i t l d id "I h hi !"When was the last time you looked into your closet and said "I have nothing to wear!" Clothing costs in the last few years have

skyrocketed and made stylish clothing financially unaffordable for many people. This season you, bo , can "dress to Impress!" Just
stop by Mary's Consignment, the area's leading consignment shop. They are located In Summit at 88 Summit Avenue in back of The
Conductor, phone (908)598-0652. . . . . . .

Smart'shoppers will love their next-to-new selection of men's, women's and children's clothing and accessories. They offer a
wide variety of fashionable designer clothing, all at prices that will make your pocketbook smile. Do you have an upcoming formal
event on your calendar? WeU, before you go out and spend a fortune on an evening or cocktail dress you'll only wear bridal gowns,
bridesmaids dresses, headpieces, shoes for every occasion once, stop by Mary's Consignment. Browse through their outstanding
selection of elegant formal wear, bridal gowns, bridesmaids dresses, headpieces, shoes for every occasion and classic accessories.
If It's a second opinion you need, don't hesitate to ask one of their helpful sales staff. They'll be glad to lend advice.

, Stylish clothing, unbelievable prices, top quality and friendly service make Mary's Consipiment the number one choice for
the smart discerning shopper. Stop in soon and see, 77ie caring staff at Mary's Consignment wishes all the families throughout the
area a very safe and happy holiday season.

MNC Mortgage Corporation
Today, interest ratesjrelower than we haveseen recently. Many people are considering refinancing their home or buying a

new home with low, long-term fixed Interest rates. This makes possible affordable mortgage payments and, in some cases, the
answer to overloaded budgets. With so many companies offering home mortgage assistance, its hard to make a wise decision
regarding loan arrangements. *>

MNC M o r t p p Corporation, located in Springfield at 100 Morris Avenue, phone 376-0050, specializes in home mortgage
loans, and has been serving the area for many years. Their professional personnel are highly trained and are leaders in their nerd

Irs

They can expertly answer any questions you may have concerning refinancing first and second mortgage loans, VA, FHA or any of
the many other programs available. Long-term or short-term mortgage loans are offered with various Interest options. They will
carefully explain^e benefits of each loan option, and will design the loan best suited to your family's needs.

MNC Mortgage Corporation stays on top of current market trends to offer their customers the most competitive Interest rates
possible. Sooner or later, we aU need counseling ona home purchase. When you are faced with the decision of choosing a mortgage
company, turn to the one so many others have come to know and trust—MNC Mortgage Corporation. You will appreciate their
old-fashioned courtesy and their high standards of excellence. The professionals at MNC Mortgage Corporation wish you andyou
a very happy Thanksgiving,

GT Distinctive Printing ,
Terry L Tkytar & Gary J, Dejohn, Owners • In Business Since 1985

The printing company you choose for your business may be one of the most important decisions you can make You are
trusting them, to provide you with products and services that will have a direct reflection on your producf tor o ipnia t ion MaUne
a good impression is the business of GT Distinctive Printing. They offer complete services from computer designing and desktop
publishing to printing, folding and finishing. Whether you're looking for one-color or full-color printing, you can count on them to
provide the best quality and service available.

This commercial printing company can be relied upon to handle logo and graphic designs, labels, ad slicks, NCR forms
product sheets and annual reports as well as the necessary Items your business needs in its day to day operation—business cards!
forms, envelopes and letterhead, GT Dtoanctive Printing believes that no job Is ever too large or too small. If you're looking for
aqsert advice on your nea project, GT Distinctive Printing will be happy to lend helpful suggestions to help your project reacn Its
full potential. Businesses in this area are taking advantage of their tree pick up and delivery service, a convenience aUowine
businesses to stay productive without interruptions. B

Whatever your printing needs, you can count on GT Distinctive Printing, located in Springfield at 36 Commerce Street phone
467-1800, They can give your business the added "boost" to higher profits and better recognition. GT Distinctive Printing is in its
third season of offering the MR 105 WMXV radio station "Coats for fads" campaip. The employees at GTDistinctive Printtngextend
their wannest wishes for a happy holiday season to all *s
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Local residents plan to act funny in workshop
_ . _ " ' - -> n , fe- a - - - ,_- - — ' * • - • ' • • - - - ~ - • - . - - - - - - - - - - . - , . . . . _ _ , - » - - , ,

If you're up for a little locally-
created performed comedy — or
would welcome the opportunity to
"cheer up" by exposing yourself to
such an evening, then mark Dec. 7th
on your calendar and write just below
it, "7:30 p.m. Community Presbyte-
rian Church of Mountainside, Deer
Path and Meeting House Lane, Moun-
tainside," Write this, too: "Admis-
sion: absolutely free!"

At the church on Dec, 7th, The
Gemini Group is fielding a widely
diverse group of local residents put-
ting their senses of humor and talents
on the line in "Not Seriously, Folks,"
a 10-*kctch comedy workshop that
also features standup comics. Sub-
jects tackled include a holiday edition
of "To Toll the Truth," "Day"Wdtth,"
baseball, a phony psychic. Dill and
Hillary Clinton, a dull knife salesper-
son, an amateur hank robber, a lecture
mi pleasing a husband 1950s style,
and the nation's only completely hnn-'
cst senatorial candidate'. Two stnndup
comics will alst) perform.

"I like to call this the chance of a
liiughtiinc," says Gemini co-founder
John Rupp, a native of Mountainside.
"I mean, not only a chance for the wri-
ters and performers, hut for local citi-
zens, too, Whore else can you see live
comedy absolutely free, with no com-
mercial breaks, no monthly cable
charges, no cover charges1 and no
minimum?"

The Gemini Group was founded by
Westfield residents Scott Coffey and
Allison Jacob, and by Rupp as a vehi-
cle to give area residents an active for-
um through which to test and develop
their talents, "This is a fun organiza-
tion," says Coffey, "although during
the rehearsal process, some people
would call it a 'dysorganizatlon'. We
don't want to play around with orga-

(Ongaged!

Local comedians mug for the camera during rehearsals for 'Not Seriously, Folks,' a free
night of comedy produced by the Gemini Group of Westfield. From left, rear: Linda Con-
dnllo, Westfield; Robert Kondrkand Michael Ream, Rahway; Patrick Fahey, Bloomfield;
Timothy Jacob, Westfield, Bottom row: Maureen Goense, Mountainside; Hope Kondrk
and Jacquie McCarthy, Rahway; Kimberiy Jacob, Westfield. The show will be held Dec,
7 at 7:30#,m. at Community Presbyterian Church of Mountainside, Deer Path and Meet-
ing House Lane, Mountainside, For information, call Scott Coffey at (908) 654-1054.

nization politics. We don't want if
apply for grants or develop and track
budgets. All we want to is have fun
producing live local theater,"

"From the start," says Jacob, "what
we thought we would do is leave the

revivals of former Broadway plays to
the area's established theatrical
groups. They are uniformly excellent,
and much better equipped to take on
the challenges of full-scale produc-
tions. We wantto be a forum for those

have always wanted to write, direct,
act, and produce but never did it —
and for talented actors, directors and
writers who want to experiment or
stretch their* wings between other

• s i s ' ' "

Holocaust-themed artist meets with area students
1 wenty students from the Post Gra-

duate program of the Summit Jewish
Community Center were invited to
meet with artist Arie Oalles and dis-
cuss his noted, "Fourteen Stations,"
recently featured as part of the Morris
Museum's New Jersey Artist Series,

After greeting the students, Galles
introduced them to the process
involved in creating his charcoal
drawings, ranging from why he used
the medium of charcoal t° 'he com-
prehensive planning each work
required,

"He studied thousands of World
War II documents and aerial recon-

naissance photos taken of concentra-
tion camp sites," said Cecile Seiden,
SJCC Education Director, "The draw-
ings our students saw reflected Gal-
les' complex and emotional journey
as well.as his attempt to communicate
the tension between order and chaos
that took place during the Holocaust.
Each work brought to life what our

• students had read about in the class-
room,"

Galles, a Madison resident and Pro-
fessor of Art at Fairleigh Dickinson
University in Madison, shared with
the students how this work is his Kad-
dlsh, or prayer for those who perished

in the Holocaust, Many of his family
were among those who were killed,
"Our students were shown how each
drawing was an important part of the
whole presentation's message of
remembrance, tolerance and compas-
sion," Seiden added.

"What first may appear as meticul-
ous reproductions of photographs,"
Galles said, "are actually thoughtful
combinations of chance and coinci-
dental imagery." Along with the five
completed drawings for the "Fourteen
Station," Galles discussed the com-
plexities of two drawings now in pro-
cess, "This was an exceptional educa-

tional opportunity for our children,"
said Summit resident and SJCC
parent, Rene Carniol. "Experiences
like this truly broaden our children's
perspective and deepen their under-
standing of individuals whose work
serves as a response to history as well
as a statement from contemporary
society."

The SJCC provides, a, full educa-
tional program for K through six
grades and a post graduate program
for students in grades seven through
ten. Classes include guest speakers,
group projects and field trips.

LET THE BRIDAL REGISTRY AT MARSH
TAKE CARE OF

HOW A
LIVING LEGACY

OFIRELAND
WILL BE

BROUGHT
TO LIFE

SUMMIT - Belleek Parian China, a living legacy of Ireland, will be brought to life at
Irish Imports, 452- Springfield Avc, Summit, by Carina Bogle, Belleek Promotions
Executive, from Ireland ai part of i nationwide tour throughout the United States,

Ms. Bogle will share her Irish hospitality with customer! during a special appearance
at Irish Imports in Summit on Friday Nov. 29th from 11;00 am thru 4:00 pm. She will
demonstrate how Belleek giftware is handcrafted and delicately painted, identify and date
antique Belleek Pieces, share creative gift-giving and entertaining ideas and personalize
gift purchases forxustomeri. , . .

The public is invited to come and learn more about the beauty of owning and collecting
Belleek, Ireland's most beautiful porcelain. The Belleek Colleeiors1 International Society

•offers admirers and collectors and opportunifjMo ieejyeiy develop their interest in Belleek,
Belleek is pleased to present a collectible Cottage night light that is available only at this

special Belleek promotion.
The limited edition Belleek Cottage Is sure to be a popular collector's item so don't miss

the opportunity to prchase one for your collection and have your name inscribed in gold
above the doorway at Irish Imports,

tRudoCpfisays, it's time,,.
For the holidays we offer

Christmas & Hanukkah Gift Wrap
Over 85 designs, always 50% Off from Our Factory:

Holiday Invitations <40 styles)
Fancy Bags and Ribbons ...
Holiday Tins and Boxes
Elegant Paper Plates and Napkins
Choose from 90 Ensembles; Everyday, Xmas & Hanukkah

Now that you've set the date, it's time to
think about setting the table. The bridal experts

at Marsh will help guide you with choices from our >
extensive selections of china, crystal, flatware and more.

And our superb values will make shopping
. , a delight for your family and,frieods.

Our Bridal Registry offers:
•an up-to-date registry repurt of your selections

•a friendly staff of trained Bridal Consultants
•everything from the engagement ring to attendant gifts

including watches, fine jewelry and gifts
•extensive selections of china, crystal and flatware

from the finest names

the
Paper
Pedlar

650 elegant china patterns to choose from

•Bernardaud •Christian Dior -Essex Collection
•FiQ & Floyd •Gien •Haviland •Lenox •Lynn Chase

•Minton»Pickard •Raynaud •Richard-Ginori,
•Rosenthal •Royal Copenhagen 'Royal Crown Derby

•Royal Doulton •Royal Worcester •Sasaki 'Spode

•Tiffany & Co. •Villeroy & Bach •Wedgwood

Holiday Hours
Mon". thru Fri, 'til 9 • Sat. & Sun. 'til 5

(201)376=3385
681 Morris Turnpike • Springfield

From the Short Hills Mall - 2 miles East on Rt. 124 (Morris Tpke.)

Belleek Ireland
Is Pleased to Announce

A Very Special Store Event

FWAY, NOV. 29,11 to 4 PM
Ms. Carina Bogle from the Betteelt
Pottery in Ireland will demonstrate
how Bslleek is hand
crafted & delicately j
painted, Identify & date "
antique pieces &
personallzs gift
purchases with a
special message or initials,
... Free Drawing for Belleek Bowl
... Refreihmenti .

You wouldn't have a plastic turkey
for Thanksgiving, so why have a

plastic tree for Christmas?
Get Real!

Real trees look great, smell
great, are replanted 3 to 1 and

are recycled Into mulch.

Donimiayow opportunity to purchase Ms exclusive 'event-only1 xuiphN!
frppofirts

Visit DuBrow's for the largest
•election of quality cut trees

lnthear«a.

CENTER
Livingston, NJ

200 brilliant crystal patterns to choose from

•Baccarat •Hoya •Kosta Boda •Lalique

•Lenox •Marquis •Orrefors •Saint Louis "Stuart
•Tiffany & Co, •Waterford

at my Irish, cottage, inc.
452 Springfield Ave.» Summit

908-522-1811

S 0 1 - S 0 2 - O 5 0 S ' Mk «> a* Hw m. 10 CMM «
« r . v v a . w w v w (em th. Start H * Mai- '

tamwdy Pkwy, Nortti to
Button NrtM, mak* iaft onuBROW'S

250 exquisite silver patterns to choose from

•Buccellatl'Carr's of England •Christofie

•v •Couzon *CJ, Vander •Dansk •Georg Jensen
•Georgian House •Gorham •International »Kirk Stieff
•Lenox »Lunt 'Oneida 'Ralph Lauren *Reed & Barton

•Retroneu •Roberts & Belk 'Sasaki »Swid Powell
•Tiffany & Co, •Towle -Tuttle •Wallace

M A II S H
" CLOSED THANKSCrVlNft DAY

265 Milburn Ave,, Milburn, NJ 07041
Mon. thru Sat, 10 am to 6 pm, Sun, 12 pm to 5 pm,

201-376-7100 800-283-2826 ©1996 Marsh

i
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Let me entertain you

Shannon Tanner entertains Cub Scout Pack 177 and their famlltes with magic tricks and
sing-alongs.

Christmas fundraiser to benefit school
More than 200 students from Orat-

ory Catholic Prep School, Summit,
will be polishing their salesmanship
BkiUs as they embark upon their major
fund raising activity of the year.

The sale of Frazer fir Christmas
trees, an average of 6 to 9 feet in
height, Christmas wreaths, grave
blankets and pine roping is being
sponsored by the school'i Student
Council, Prices for the greenery vary.

depending on the height, width or
length of the item. Trees range from
$42 to $f34 and wreaths from $8 to
$18, Pine roping costs $1 per yard,
while the grave blankets are $32 each,
A deposit, equal to half of the total
amount, is required, -—-~

Orders will be taken until today,
and more information is available by
calling (908) 273-1084, The trees.

wreath, grave blankets and roping
may be picked up on Dec, 6, from 4
until 7 p.m. or on Dec, 7, from 9 a.m.
until 3 p.m. at Oratory's Newman
Hall, 14 Bedford Road, directly off
Morris Ave.

" In addition to residential custom-
ers, local businesses are also asked to
support this fund raising activity. Pro-
ceeds from the sale benefit the student
activities, fund, ., :•.

Concert to feature brass ensemble
The Solid Brass Quintet with Per-

cussionist, members of the local brass
ensemble, will be in concert on Dec. 7
at 7 p.m. at the Central Presbyterian
Church in Summit. The quintet will
be playing holiday selections ranging
from baroque/classical to contempor-
ary. Solid Brass has performed to rave
reviews for-more than 500,000 people
since 1982 in venues throughout
North America, including the Alice

TuUy Hall in New York City and the
Dorothy Pavilion in Los Angeles.
LocBliy, Solid Brass routinely sells-
out its performances at every area
First Night Celebration.

Proceeds from this benefit concert
will be donated to the Mabie Play-
ground Fund in Summit and the Col-
lege of William & Mary Library
Endowment Fund, Suggested dona-
tions for the concert are $10 for
adults, $5 for children 12 & under and
senior citizens, A reservation-only
'Meet the Musicians' reception will
be held at the New Jersey Center for
the Visual Arts immediately follow-
ing the concert. The NJCVA will be
presenting a showing of contempor-
ary sculptures by various state-wide
artists.

Tickets for the reception are $10,

They can be obtained by calling (908)
273-2992. Central Presbyterian
Church is located in Summit at the
comer of Maple Street and Morris
Avenue across from the public
library. The New Jersey Center for the
Visual Arts is located at 68 Elm St. in
Summit.

The concert is being sponsored by
the Northern New Jersey Alumni
Chapter of the College of William &
Mary*

Par free ml
908-686-7700.

nil v i c c en U

Designer fashions sale to benefit charity
The Junior League of Summit Con-

signment Shop is now offering a spe-
cial line of new designer samples for
sale. For over 45 years, the Consign-
ment Shop, located at 37 DeForest
Ave. in Summit, has funded commun-
ity service projects with profits from
sales of previously owned, high qual-
ity fashions. One hundred percent of
the proceeds of this special sale will
benefit the AIDS Resource Founda-
tion for Children, based in Newark.

Since- 4987, the foundation has
provided services for children whose
parents have died of AIDS or are too
ill to care for them. The program
began with St. Clare's Home for
children, and has grown to encompass
not only four such homes, but also a
myriad of services for families deal-
ing with AIDS.

This year, as a statewide project,,
the eight New Jersey Junior Leagues
.are offering support to ARFC, Within
the NJ State Council of Junior
Leagues, one group will act as legista-
tive advocates for issues that affect
AIDS orphans, and another will edu-

cate HIV-positive parents about NJ's
standby guardianship law. In addition,
each local League will participate in
its own way.

"For example," said Junior League
of Summit President Betsy Buell,
"our members will assemble kits of
school supplies for the children at an
upcoming general membership meet-
ing.. J h e Junior. League "of Summit
may also provide trips for scout troops
based at St. Clare's homes and
TJiajiksgiying baskets for̂  referred
families,"

The Consignment Shop special
event will lead off the project efforts
of the Summit League. Recently, the
New York showroom of clothing
designer Criscione learned of the
Foundation's outstanding work and
offered the organization $12,000
worth of samples to use for fund rais-
ing. These include sophisticated party
and daytime clothes, some with
metallic accents, -fn a full range of
sizes, mostly in the small to medium
range.

When AIDS Resource Foundation

Co-Director Faye Zealand proposed
the collaborative effort, Consignment
Shop Manager IMRI'IG Kreuzer eagerly
offered her support. "I know our cus-
tomers wiH be excited to see these
exceptional bargains in haute couture,
especially so close to the holiday sea-
son," said Kreuzer.

Buell said,,"The statewide, project

fits in so perfectly with our League's
focus on 'Building the Next Genera-
tion.' Since we run a particularly suc-
cessful resale shop, we are proud to be
able to participate in this way,"

Consignment Shop hours are 9:30
a.m. until 2:30 p.m. daily except for
Wednesdays and Sundays, when it is
closed. On Thursday, the shop is open
late until 8:30 p.m.

SUMMIT
AUTO BODY, INC.

EST. 1961
Complete Auto Body Repairs

9O8-27T-4342
2450 FRANKLIN PLACE • SUMMIT • WALTER IRVINE, MGR.

S.H.I.P. seeks spare change
S.H.I.P., Summit Helping Its Peo-

ple, is currently conducting Its annual
Spare Change Drive, and will take
coins to provide a hot breakfast and a
bag lunch on weekdays and dinners
on weekends for a few friends who
need help. Share some spare change
with S.H.I.P. by emptying pockets

Door-to-dorm

and purses in the yellow beehive
banks in shops around town. Bring the
donations to the kitchen at the rear of
Calvary Episcopal Church, ndar the
rear of the consignment shop, any
weekday between 6 and 8 a.m. Call
SHIP at- (90S) 277-2990 for more
information.

A newspaper subscription offers a great way for college students to stay in
toych with their hometown. Call (908) 686-7700 and ask for the circulation
department,r 5

Academic Preschool •

Individualized Curriculum •

Slate Certified • Morning 9-11:30 .

• Afternoon 12:30-3 • All Day 9-3

Montessori Method
French• Aerobics •Computer

NEW 2 1/2 CLASS TO f i t O1N
JANUARY 97

37 Church Mall, Springfield
201-379-3524

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
ADDITIONS

Wtdtd WttA
M1LO CONTRACTORS

911-913 ST. alOHQI AVI RQBILLE, NEW JIHSIY
(9M) 249.S2M

FAX (BM) 2«5-5200

AIR CONDITIONING

QUALITY
AIR CONDITIONING

& HEATING

Fully Insured Quality Work
Desiqn Service On Time Completion

CnVNlH IS A MOUNIAINSIUL RtSIUtNT

Hot Water & Hot Air Httt
• Humidifiars • Zoni Valves
• Circulators • Air Cleaners

201-467-0533
BPRlNQFliLD. N. J.

CLEAN-UP CLEANUP COMPUTER TRAINING

ANTIQUiS

BUYING
Furniture, oriental Rugs, Painting,

Sterling. Toys China, floolts,
Crystal JeumUy, Unusual Items.,

IntiQttfl
218 South Avenue, Cranford

908.333-7887

DECKS-

AUTO DEALERS

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

321 MORRIS *VE SUMMIT

(908) 273-4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORVSiRVlCE
LONG CPRM LIASINC

BATHTUB REGLAZING

Save Time, Save Money, Save Face.
Refacef Don't Replace

Worn or Outdated Bathtubs, Tiles & Sinks

LUS

• Only hours to retace, 1- day to eyre

• Up to 80%-savings over the cost of replacement

• Quality warranty on all refaced surfaces

• Available in custom colors

• Free estimates ,

Oi l ! the Tub Plus experts I t 908-686-6741
Of call NJ -1- BOB-353-1062 • Fix; 9QS-3S5.B7S9

DRAIN/SEWER CLEANING SPACE AVAILABLE

CLEANING SERVICES

HOUSES, OFFICES
CONDOS

APARTMENTS, ETC.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Best Rates Reliable

FREE ESTIMATES

IRONING SERVICE

908-355-2654
ELECTRICIAN

COUNTRYSIDE

• 1-30 Yard Containers
• Small Demolitions
•Estate Sale Clean-Ups
• Labor Services
• Clean-Up Removal

P.O. l e x 187
Berkei«y Halghti NJ 07922

Phone & Fax 908^-1515

M.J.PRENDEMLE
2O1-635-SS15
• Attic - Basement
• Garage - Yard
• Remodeling Debris
• Mini Dumpater Rental

FAST, FAIR RELIABLE.
• Properly licensed
•20 Year* Experience

COMPUTERS ARE
Tiffi FUTURE

Are Y O U There Yet?

If you nod help getting started call

Scott the Computer T\itor
@ 201-731-4403

• MS WINDOWS i i 1 MS) • US WORD
•MS WORKS •QNUNi SiRVICiS
.WORLD WIDE WEB .QUICKEN
• LOTUS 123 ' i MANY MORE

Call for more information and gel ittfled!

"Improve Your Horn*
with Gil"

Basements

We will beat any
legitimate competitor's

price

(908) 964-8364

JffiL'S PLUJffimG k IffiATmG, INC,
• REPAIRS • ALTERATIONS
• HOT WATER HEATERS
• GAS HEATING
• SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING

201-467-0754
NJ STATE LICENSE # BBSS 1-800-564

ABLE
EtECTRIC
"If It's electric, we do HI1

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

LIGHTING SPECIAUSTS

908-276-8692
License #11500

EMPLOYMINT SIRVICIS ENTERTAINMENT SPACI AVAILASLI ©INERAL CONTRACTOR ©UTTER CLIANINO SiRVICl ©UTTiRS/LIADIRS

M'Khelle&RobertWetinan
Local Childcare Coordinaton
541 Lexington Ave; Cranford

908-272-7873

Professional Disc jockey Service inc.

Your Safe Sound Environment Source

IllH f " Au Pair
Intereultural Childcare

Celebrating over 41 Years of
Rock & Roll

Call: Karen or Gary Kerstein
201 -379-0476 1-800-564-8911

ON THE LEVEL
General Contractor
Kitchens-Windows •Roofs

Commtrelal RfsWenttal
Framing • Sheet Rock • Custom Decks

No Job Too Big or Too Small

MIKE COSTELLO
CALL far FRUMflllATI «0«-28»-«425

j § OUTTIBSH.EADERS £>
J j UNDERGROUND DRAINS 5
Oj" Thoroughly cleaned m
gg 4 flushed *

u, AVERAGE
| HOUSE
OC $40.00 - $60.00

ALL DEBRIS BAGGED

MARK Mi?SEABOVaa.4965

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

•Cleaned & Flushed
•Repairs
•Leaf Screens Installed
•Installations

9O8-233-4414

KELTQM GUTTER SERVICE
HANDYMAN HEALTH & FITNESS HEATING HOME IMPROVEMENTS MODEL TRAINS MUSIC INSTRUCTION PAINTING

Does Four House JVeed a Face-Lift?
Cafl

Frank's Painting & Handyman Service

SMALL JOB
SPECIALIST 241-3849

Interior, Exterior, Repairs Windows, Glass, Carpentry
Free Estimates Fully Insured

MERCHANDISE SPECIALS
NIKKEN INDEPENDENT

DISTRIBUTOR
MAONmc * KENKOTHERM

HEALTH PRODUCTS
NOf^CMiMlCAU MOM-INVASIVE

AND
NUmnONAL PRODUCTS

908-355-5822
ORKAT HOLIDAY OIFT«I

CALL FOR F R i l BROGHURS

•wye* enm CABOI kscwnn

SUPER
• Steam Pipe Repair
• Circulator Pumps
• Zone Valves
• Thermostat*
• Baseboard Heat
• Boiler installation

908-686-6908

HICKMAN
B M U M G & REMODELING, WC.

•Addtttens
•Kitchens
-Baths
•Decks

Custom

'Windows
•TtUng
•Roofing
•Siding
Garpenby

ALL HOME IMPROVEMENTS
PIcbiremfliefemncm Available

CALL GLENN

Free-Estimates Fully

WANTED
ALLTRADJS

Lionel Si other
model trains any
age, condition or
amount,
I Pay Top pollarl

908-271-5124

GUITAR
INSTRUCTIONS

1 By Professional Guitarist •
»Over 25 Years Experience
• Beginners Through Advanced
• All Ages Welcome

908-810-3424

IXCILLINT PAINTING
Painting

Plastering

Interior & Exterior
25 Years experience

Free Estimates

LENNY TUFANO

(908) 273-6025
PAINTING HEALTH 8c FITNESS

FREE

ESTIMATES

•xUrtor

House
Painting

Sf *v« Rozantk
908-686 M55

Get Bit lead out (and more than 100 olfier
cortamtfwnti, too!) of your drinking water
wHft an AMWAY WATER TrsatmBnt SystBm,
Clean, fresh water can be as close at your
tap.

No|»: fmm WntamiriinB an nol nKtMWIly In yew x i w

ER Enterprises
Elio Romero

"775N. Broad St. 203A
ilizaboth, NJ 07208

908-220.6123
Ask aiput the thousands of other
products and services w« offer.

Clearly
the
best!

DO IT RIOlir

Advertise Your Business
/-L or Service
Call 800-564-8911

(Deadline Thursday 4 p.m.)
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PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OP 8PRINOPIBLD

SECOND AMENDED BOND OHD1
NANCE NO. BS- AMENDING ORDI
NANCE NO. •a-IO WHICH AMENDED
BOND ORDINANCE NO. 08-3

BOND ORDINANCE AMENDING
ORDINANCE NO, 06-10 WHICH
AMENDED BOND ORDINANCE NO, 09-3
AUTHORIZING IMPROVEMENTS TO
THE MUNICIPAL POOL IN. BY AND FOR
THE TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD IN
THE COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSEY,
BY INCREASING THE APPROPRIATIOlJ
TO $330,000 THEREFOR AND AUTHOR-
IZING THB ISSUANCE OF $313,800
BONDS OR BOND ANTICIPATION
NOTES TO FINANCE PART OF THE
COST THEREOF.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWNSHIP
COMMITTEE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SPRINQFIELD, IN THE COUNTY OF
UNION, NEW JERSEY (not less than two-
thirds of ail members thereof affirmatively
concurring) as follows:

Section I. Bond Ordinance 96-3 ndopiod
on March 26, 1990, which Bond Ordlnane»
was nmanded by Ordinance No, 06-10
adopted on August 27, 1098, which
Amending Bond Ordinance was entitled:

ORDINANCE AMENDING BOND
ORDINANCE NO, 96-3 AUTHORIZINQ
IMPROVEMENTS TO THE MUNICIPAL
POOL IN, BY AND COR THE TOWNSHIP
OF SPRINGFIELD IN THE COUNTY OF
UNION, NEW4 JERSEY. APPROPRIAT-
ING $06,000 THEREFOR AND AUTHOR-
I2INQ THE ISSUANCE OF $90,3B0
BONDS OR BOND ANTICIPATION
NOTES TO FINANCE PART OF THE
COST THEREOF BY ADDING RENOVA-
TIONS OF VARIOUS WATER LINES AS
AN ADDITIONAL PURPQSt,
Is haraby amended to rond In lt»«m!rety ns
tallows:

Section 1, The Town«hip of 8prln(jil«ld.
in tha County of Union, New Jersey (the
"Township"), hereby ButhoriiaB the
improvsmanta dnseribM in Section 3{«) of
this Bond Ordinance (horalrinfter tha "Pur-
pos#"), to be und«rtakiin by the Township
as general ImprovBmontB, tho cost of whjcn
shall bo borne b h T h i l F

h
h
the Purpos
T h i

m o n , hjcn
by tho Township ni large. For
tfeacrlbed In Section 3(«) the
reby approprlnt the s ofTownship hereby approprlnioo the sum of

$330,000 ineludfng the sunn of $16,B0Q as
the down payment required by the Local
Bond Law. The down payment Is now avail-
able by provisions for down payments or for
capital Improvement purposes In one or
more previously adopted budgets of the
Township, said sum being not less than five
(B%) per oaru of the obligations authorized
herein.

Section 3, In order to finance the coat of
the Purpose, negotiable gener'al Improve-
menl bonds are hereby authorized to be
Issued In the principal amount of $313,600
pursuant to the Local Bond Law. In antlcl-
patlon o< the Issuance of the bonds, negoti-
able bond, anticipation notea am hereby •
•umarlzed to be Issued In the principal
amount of S313,500 pursuant to and within
the llmllatlona prescribed by the Local Bond
Law,
. Section 3. Section 3<a) The Improve-
mania hereby authorized and the Purpose
for which the general Improvement bonds
or notes are 16 ba Issued Is the Improve-
ment and renovation of the pump system,
bath hou»e and water lines ol the municipal
pool, Including work on cracks In the pool,
reseating expansion Joints, pressure testing
the water feed, return and shimmer lines
and ether water lines as needed, replace,
aa necessary, feed, return and/or skimmer
lines and removal and replacement of con-
crete as necessary, Including the acquisi-
tion of all material* and the performance of
ail work necessary for or Incidental to the
foregoing Improvements, -

(b) The estimated maximum amount of
bonds or notes to b» issued for the Purpose

-I»4ai3,aoo as.ataied-ln_S«cllto_a-hereof.
(o) The estimated cost of the Purpose is

equal to the amount of the appropriation or
$330,000 herein made therefor

S.otlon 4. All bond •mloipallon not*.
Issued hereunder shall mature at such
times as may be determined by the Chief
Financial Officer of th« Township, provided
that no noto shall mature iatjjr than one
year from Its date. Each note shall b»ar
Interest at such rate or rates and be In such
form as may bo determiond by the Chief
Financial Officer, Tho Chief Financial Offle-
©r shall determine nil matters In connection
with Notes Issued pursuant to this bond
ordinance, and tho Chief Financial Officer's
signature upon the notes shall be conclu-
sive evidence as to all such determinations.
All notes Issued horoundor may be
renewed from time to time subleol to the
provisions of N.J.B.A. 40A:a-B(a). The
Chief Financial Officer is hereby authoriMd
to sell part or all of the notes from llm» to
time at public or private sale ftnd to deliver
them to tho purchasers thereof upon receipt
of payment of the purehasB price plus
accrued Interest from their dates to the date
of delivery thereof. The Chief Financial
Officer Is directed to report In writing to the
governing body at the meeting next suc-
ceeding tha date when any sale or delivery
of ihe notes pursuant to this ordinance Is
made. Such report must include the
amount, the description, the Interest rate
and the maturity schedule of the notes sold,
the price obtained and the name of the
purchaser.

Section 5, The capital budget of the
Township Is hereby amended to conform
with the provisions of this second amended
bond ordinance to the extent of any ineon-
siBieney herewith. The resolution In the
form promulgated by ihe Local Finance
Board showing full detail of the amended
capital budgel and capllal program «s
approved by the Director of the Division of
Local Government Services la on,flle with
the Township Clerk and Is available for
public Inspection.

Boetion B, The following additional mat-
ters are hereby determined, declared,
recited and stated:

(a)* "The Purpose described In Section'
3(a) of this second amended bond ordi-
nance Is nol a curreni expense. It Is an
improvement that the Township may lawful-
ly undertake as a capital project, and no
part of the cost thereof has boen or shall be
specially assessed on properly specially
benefitted thereby,

(b) The period of usefulness of the Pur-
pose, within tha limitations of the Local
Bond Law, according to the reasonable life
thereof computed from the date of the
bonds authorized by this second amended
bond ordinance, Is fifteen (1 s) years.

(c) The Supplemental Debt Statement
required by the Local Bond Law has been
duly prepared and filed In the office of the
Township Clerk, and a complete executed

_ duplleaja thereof has bean filed In the office
of the Director of the Division of Local Oov-
srnment Services In the Department of
Community Affairs of the State of New
Jersey. Such statement shows that the
gross debt of the Township as defined In
the Local Bond L«w Is Increased by the
Buthorliation of tha bonds and notes pro-
vided In this second amended bond ordi-
nance by SaaajBO In addition to SOO.ZBQ
authorized by Bond Ordinance No. 96-3,
and the obligations athorlzed herein will be
within all debt limitations prescribed by that
Law.

(d) An aggreqat© amount of not exceed-
ing $30,OOD'for"items of expense listed in
and permitted under N.U.S.A. 40A;a.so is
Included in the estimated cost Indicated
herein for the Purpose or Improvements

Beetlon 7. A"ny funds received from the
County of Union, the State of New Jersey,
or the United States of America, or any 61
their agencies, or from any other source, in
aid of the Purpose, shall be applied to the

-pBymefH~of-4h«-oosi_of-th«_BurpoSB, or.-H-

PUBLIC Nonci
bonds or bond anticipation notes hnvs been
Issued to payment of the bonds or bond
anticipation notes, and the amount of bonds
authorized for the Purpose shall be reduced
accordingly.

Sacllon 8, The Township Intends to
Issue bonds or bond anticipation notes In
en amount not to exceed $313,600 to
finance the cost of the Improvements
described in Section 3(a) of this second
amended bond ordinance. If the township
fneurs such costs prior icMhe Issuance of
the bonds or notes, the Township hereby
stales Its, reasonable expectation to reim-
burse Itself for such expenditures with the
proceeds of such bonds or notes in tho
maximum principal amount of bonds or
notes authorized by this second amended
bond ordinance.

Baetlan 0. The full faith and credit of the
Township are hereby pledged to the punc-
tual payment of the principal of and interest
an the obligations authorized by this see-
end amended bond ordtnanoe. The obilga.
lions shall be direct, unlimited obligations of
the Township, and the Townohlp shall be
obllgatod to levy ad valorem taxes ugort all
the taxable real properly wlthinthe Town-
ship for the pnymont of the obligatloris and
the interest ihereorTwIthoufllmitallon of rate
or amount.

Suction 10, This *eeend amended bond
ordinance shall take effect twenty (20) days
after the first publication hereof after final
adoption, as provided by ths Locnl Bond
Law.

ATTEST:

Holon E, Koyworth,
Township Clork

APPROVED:
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD

IN THE COUNTY OF UNION

Trailside plans holiday events

By:
Gregory Clarke, Mayor

The Bond Ordinance publlshod herewith
has been finally adopted on November 26,
19BS and tho so-day period of limitation
within which a suit, action or proceeding
questioning the validity of such ordinance
can be commenced, ns provided In the Loc-
al Bond Law, has begun lo run from ths
dale of tho firs! publication of this
statement.

Helen E. Kayworth
Municipal Clerk

U2317 SLR Nov. 27, 1996 ($93.75)

OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF
THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

Take notice that the following decision
was made at the Regular Meeflng of the
Beard of Ad|uatm«nt heW #n Tuesday
NOVEMBER 10, 1B06.
1. APPLICATION # 86-13

APPLICANT;

ADDRESS
BLOCK
FOR

IfJOR 8, ASIE HUDA-
KOV
61 SKYLARK ROAD
184.01 LOT 17
A IN O ROUND
POOL VIOLATINQ
LOT COVERAGE

DETERMINATION:
WAS APPROVED

DetormlnaBon of ReaoluUan Is on die In
tha Office of the Secretary of the Planning
Board, Annex Building. B0 North Trrvoft
Avenue, Township of Springfield, New
Jersey and are available for public
FnBpeetton,

Secretary,
" . . Nancy Trelber

U2304 SLR Nov. 27, 1986" ($10,28)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
ORDINANCE NO. BB.

ORDINANCE AMENDING BOND ORDINANCE NO, BBS AUTHORIZING VARIOUS
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS AND ACQUISITIONS IN, BY AND FOR THE TOWNSHIP
OF SPRINGFIELD, INTHCOOUNTY OF UNION, NEW J1RSEY; APPROPRIATINO THE
AGGREGATE AMOUNT "OF 51,800.000 THERBFOREi AND AUTHORIZING THE
ISSUANCE OF »1,?13,750 BONDS OR BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES OF THE TOWN-
SHIP TO FINANCE PART OF T H l COST THEREOF TO ADD AS AN ADDITIONAL PUR-
POSE THE CONVERSION OF THE HEATING SYSTEM AT THE CHISOLM BUILDING.

BE f t ORDAINED.BY THE TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OP THE TOWNSHIP OF
SPRINQFIELD, IN THE COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSEY (not'less th»n two-thirds of
all the members thereof affirmatively concurring), as follows:

SECTION 1. Section 3A(e) of Bond Ordinance No. 05-8 finally adopted on June 13.1995
and entitled-

'BOND ORDINANCC PROVIDING FOR VARIOUS CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS AMD
ACQUISITIONS IN. BY AND FOR THE TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD, IN THE COUNTY
OF UNION, NEW JERSEY; APPROPRIATING THE AGGREGATE AMOUNT OF
tijBOO.OOO T H B R B F O R L A N D A U T H O R I Z I N O THE ISSUANCE OF $1,713,7B0 BONDS
OR BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES OF THE TOWNSHIP TO FINANCE PART OP THE
COST THEREOF,
Is hereby amended to read as follows:

Purpose.

ApprpprlBtlon
•nri Eatl

C
rpp
Eatlmated
Costs

Estimated
Maximum

Amount of
Bonds or

Notes

Period or
Average

Period of
UaefulnBas

e) Underground storage tank $210,000 5200,000 i s years
improvements and conversion
of heating system at the Chlsoim
Recreation building to gas.
Including the acquisition of all
materials and the performance
of all work necessary therefor or " x

Incidental thereto,
SECTION B. Except as amended by this Ordinance, all other provisions of Bond Ordl-

nance No. 9B-6 »re hereby ratified and confirmed.
SECTION 3. This Ordinance shall take effect twenty (SO) day* after the first publication

thereof_aft*r final passage, as provided by the Local • •ther a
ATTEST:

Bond Law.
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD

IN THE COUNTY OF UNION

Gregory Clarke, MayorHelen E. Keyworth,
Township Clerk

The Bond Ordinance published herewith has been finally adopted on November 28,
189S and the 20-day period of limitation within which a suit, action or proceeding question-
Ing the Validity of «yeh ordinance can be commenced; as provided in the Local Bond Law,
has begun lo run from the date of the first publication of this statement,

Helen E. Keyworth
Municipal Clerk

U231B SLR NOV. 27, 1008 ($41.60)

PRICE

SUPREME PAINT
SERVICE

'I^^^M

MAACO is the Smart choice for value! Whether you
want good quality, economical paint services, or art
looking for the ultimate In glass and durability,
MAACO offers options for preparation, painting and
protection designed to meet your needs, .

1035 HUDSON ST.,
UNION

(Off Route %% West at Flagship)

(908)687-7474

I REG. «3|9*

^M ^m ̂ BB ̂ H MM ̂ m'mlm i ^ ' • • » * • • ^ H I M >

ITIMATI Gift Certificates Available
«§§i¥. Net d i w**m <*» sflsf HAASO Ayte pwpinq i istrneriia swimi «s |

Trailside Nature and Science Cen-
ter will host its annual Holiday Nature
Boutique on Dec. 7 from 1-5 p.m.

Visitors will be able to purchase
hand-crafed gifts made from natural
materials or having a natural theme,
Among the many Crafts for sale will
be wreaths of many different types;
basketi, country ind .Victorian jewel-
ry; dolls; pottery; stained glaw; hand
painted wood fend itone; rocking

' horses: log reindeer- herbal soapi;
wildlife carvings pressed flowers;
honey; jellies and vinegars; wooden
puzzle boxes; toys; stocking stuffers;
and more.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Children will have an opportunity
to shop for friends and family al the
Kid's Gift Shop, Crafts of all kinds
will be available for purchase to kids
while they •hop in a "hassle-free"
environment, assisted by staff and
volunteers.

All itenM in the Kid's Gift Shop
will be priced at $3 and under.

The planetarium show "Festival of
Llghtt" will be held at 2 and 3:30 pm
for $3 person and $2.55 for senior citi-
zens. Light holiday refreshments Will
be sold, and Santa is expected to stop
by with candy canes for liitle
shoppers.

PUBLIC NOTICE

DEFENDANT:

SECTION iv - Hwrmomm PATE
This orellnanea •haH laM affeet Immedl-

atary upon pasMQ* and pvMfiHM! »oo«d-
ing lo • : - ' ^ ) - I r m ( | n i Towrwhlp Committee
Passed and approved

L f o v . 27. lows

SHERIFFS SALE
SHERIFFS NUMBER CH751744

DIVISION: CHANCERV
COUKlTY: UNION
DOCKET NO. F3751»a
PLAINTIFF: OrTICORP MpRTQAQE, INC.
DEFENDANT; YERVANT ESENYAN. ET
ALS

WRIT OF EXECUTION DATE;
DECEMBER 04, 1W4

SALE DATE:
WEDNESDAY THE 11TH DAY

OF DECEMBER A,D. 1BB6
By virtue of the above-stated writ of

execution to me directed I •hall expose for
sate by public vsntfua. In th - FREEHOL
DERS MBETINQ FtodM, «tti FUOOR, In
tie Administration Building In ttM City of Ell-
Ubeth, N.J., on WEDNESDAY, at two
o'clock In Bie afternoon of said day.

Munlelpalrty! Township of Sprlngftatd -
County of Union

Street Address: 10 S, Audlen Terrace
Tax Lot: 8, 7, a and 9
Tax BlocN: m
Approximate dimenBions: Use Full Legal

Description.
Nearest cross street: Bultuerol Way
A deposit of 20% of Vta bid prtce In cash

or certified funds Is required at the Hme of
sale
JUDQMENT AMOUNT: FOUR HUNDRED
TWELVE THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED
THIRTY--EIQHT DOLLARS AND NINETY-
FIVE CENTS <$412.738.»S>
ATTORNEY:

KATZ ETT1N LEVINE KURZWEIL

ET AL
. _ . UTION DATE:

AUGUST ia , 1BBBS A L WEDNESDAY THE 11TM DAY
OP DECEMBER AD, IMS

By vlrtua ef N above-«ttii»d writ of
•xaeuton to ro* directed I shall txpouifpr
H M by public vandua. In ttw FREEHOL-
DERS MEETING ROOM, 6th FLOOR, In
th»'MnirWimtofi Bulk*™ In ths City of Ell-
^ M , N J . , on WEDNESDAY, «l Iwo
o'clock In Bia afternoon of^ald day.

Property. Tha property ewwlets of me
land and all the buntings and structures on
iha land In ttw Towrwhlp of Springfield
County of Union and State of New Jtrmy.
ttw legal deeriptlon la;

BEING known mnd designated as «nd by
»w Numtoani 33, 39 and 40 in Block -C' as
•laid down upon' a certain plat or map
enflHed "SprlpQflaid Square,11 SprlngflaLd
Township, Onion County. New Jeraay, E.E.
M*aehum & Son. Ownera, No. 13 Park
Row, MJrvByad January 1915. by Luster
and Seymour, C.E., i H North Broad
Street, Elizabeth, N.J. which plat or map Is
filed In ttia Union County Rogister's Office
as Map No. 121F.

BEING also known as 33 Meckes Stroat,

BEING th« M m * pfamisa* convoysd to
Wi* grantor haraln by Deed of Carlos M.
Morala* and Peggy R. Morales, his wife,
dated 1/1B/B1 ana recorded on May 15,
1081 In \hm Union County Register's Offiee
In OMd Book 3255 at page 428.

Admission to the event1 is a sug-
gested donation of $1 which includes
doorprizc tickets for chance to win
donated craft items. Some of these
iteins include a stiver bracelet; a
pressed flower paper weight; a raffia
wreath; semi-precious earring;
wooden reindeer; candles-, a basket;
homemade apple jelly and spoon; and
many more items.

For more information about the
Nature Boutique or to volunteer, call
Trailside at (90S) 789-3670 Trailside
is a facility of Union County Division
of Parks and Recreation,

PUBLIC NOTICE

1906 al 10:00 AM. pravalllng flme,
Sld» must be made on ma Borough's

form of bW « id must ba anctosed In a sea-
led envelope addressed to the Borough
Clerk Borough of Mountalnelde, 13BB
Routa M, Mountalnelde, New Jersey
Q70«2 and rnall#d or hand delivered at the
p4*o» ami hour namad, BWa shall be
endorsad On tha outoida of the envelope
with \tm narna and addra«a of fhs bidder
and:

BID FOB ONI <H1»fa and/Of
1997 POUCl VEHICLE

Each Proposal must be aeoompanlad by
certified chack, cashier's check or cosh
Bctual to tan percent C10%) of the full
amount bid, not to exceed $20,000.00, and
made payable to the Borough of Mountain-
aide BB a Proposal Ouaranty.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of PL. 197S, e. 127 CNJAC

The Borough of Mountainside hereby
reserves the right to reiect any and all bids
and to award the contract to any bidder
whose proposal, In the Borough's judge-
ment, best servos Its Interest,

By order of the Mayor and Council,
Judith E. Osty, Borough Clerk

U23Q2 MEO Nov. 27, 1900 ($17.00)

in Duad Book 3255 at
JUDQMENT AMOUNT: THREE

OPFICK OF SECRETARY OF
TH( BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

TaNe notice that the following decision
was made at the Regular Meeting of the
Board of Adjustment h*ld on Tuasday
NOVEMBER 10, 1B86.
1. APPLICATION # 06-0

CANT S & M BRUNNACK-
LI

APPLICANT:

MEOW R LANE
SUITE H-43
1930 STATE HIGHWAY 70
CHERRY HILL, NJ 08003

SHERIFF: RALPH FROEHLICH
FULL LEQAL DESCRIPTION IS FILED

AT THE UNION COUNTY SHERIFFS

ADDRESS

BLOCK
FOR

M E I S E L
E

TOWNSHIP OF •PHINQF1BLO
ORDINANCB ESTABUISHINa THE

POSITION OF ASWBTANT TOWNSHIP
TRiASUHER FOR T H i TOWNSHIP OF
SPRINaFliLD, COUNTY OP UNION,
STATB OF NEW JERSEY

BE IT OBDAINBO BY T H l TOWNSHIP
COMMITTEE of t ie Towrwhlp of Spring-
Bald, County of Union, Stain of Ntw Jarsay.
aa (ollowo:

SiCTION I - ESTABLISHMENT OF
POSITION

1. Thars Is hereby #stabl|shsd wlrhln the
Township of Sprlngfleld UTB posltloti of
-AsslBtant Towr»hip Treasurer*.

2. Th« position of Assistant TownBhip
Treasurer Bhalf bs nitsd-by rerajmmenda-
tton of tne Township Treasurer and "the
Township AdmlnlBlrator and by appoint-
ment by tfie Township CommlftB* of the
Township of Springfield for a term which
shall not exoaad one year, but which will
explrs at the and of each calendar year, and
such parson shali serva at the pleasure of
ma TownBhlp Commlttoe.

3. Th* pooiUon of Assistant Township
Treasurer thall tm for a twenty ftva hour
work w»ek, at • salary Mt by ordinano*

4. The Assistant TowrwNp Treasurer
•hall report to the Township Traasursr, and
ehall perform such duties as desJgnatad
twratoy, loc)oc«no but nal NmiUd to »w fol-
lowing: Inter CaBh rocolpts; avaluate
accounts for Investment; prepare montnty
reooriclllatfons on all account^• revtaw and
process paymant vouctiar*; cefBfy Town,
ship funds: prapara gaTMral ledger* for
township accounts In Meordanea with
technical accounting directive* from fr»
state* of New Jersey; filing of correspon-
dence and general typing; and such other
duties within the office of the Treasurer as
designated and assigned by the Township
Treasurer,

SECTION II - ••VEBA1ILITY
In caaa any Motion, subsection, para-

graph, subdivision, oauM or provision of
this ordinance •hall b» |udged Invalid by •
court of competent jurisdtalon, such order
or |udgmen» •hall not •fleet or InvaUdati tha
remainder of any eectk>n. paragraph, eub-
divaion, cause or pMvtelon of mis ordh
nance, and to fiiis end, the pravtstona of
each •action, paragraph, •uMrvMon,
cause or provision of this ordinance are
hereby declared to be savarable.

« w c p r n
90S N. WNQS^HTfiHWAY"^
CHERRY HILL, NJ 0B034-1B6B

SHERIFP: RALPH FROEHLICH
FULL LEQAL DESCRIPTION IS FILED

AT THE UNION COUNTY SHERIFPS
OFFICE.
FOUR HUNDRED TWENTY-FOUR
THOUSAND tWENTY-NINE DOLLARS
AND 31XTY.SEVEN CENTS

TOTAL JUDQMENT AMOUNT
(§484,029,87)

Nov. 14, 21, 27, Dee. B, 199«
U1743 SLR <$7B.OO)

SHERIFPS SALE
SHERIFPS NUMBER CH-7SM16

DfVISION: CHANCERY
OOUNTV: UNION "
DOCKET Ntt. PT013794
PLAINTIFF: MOUNTAIN STATES MORT-
QAQE CENTER, INC.

i fxT^FIVE THOUSAND SEVEN
HUNDRED SEVEN DOttARS—AND
TWENTY TWO CENTS

• TOTAL JUDQMENT AMOUNT
^$«a,707.aa)

Nov. 14, 21, 27, Deo. 8, IBM
U174B SLR ($88.00)

BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE
PUBLIC NOT1CI

INVITATION TO BIDDERS
TAKE NOTICE that sealed bids will be

received by the Borough Clerk of me Bor-
ough of Mountainside for: «

ONI 199S AND/OR 1BBT
FULL BIJtl POLICE

ER
3 0 8
AVENUE
1401 LOT 17
4' FENCE VIOLAT-
ING THE FRONT
YARD

DETERMINATION:
WAS APPROVED
WITH THE FOL-
LOWING CONDI-
JlQMi.

A

Bids will be opened and read m public at
the Municipal BuHdlng, 1385 Rout. 22,
Mountainside, New JaHMy on December 9,

LET THE BIBLE SPEAK
1 Pet. 4:11

Have you ever wondered...
where did all the churches come from?

What is the New Testament Church?
Negatively, What we art not:

We are NOT a Catholic Church, nor a Protestant denomination church. These Human
(counterfeit) Churches originated with men and are Religious Sects unknown to the Bible.
(Matt, 7:13-23, Mitt, 15:13-14) They differ with each other, distortion of the Bible, thus
creating and causing religious confusion, division and are in delusion, (2Cor. 11:13-15,1 Tim.
4:1-3, ZTriess, 2:9=12)

The "New Testament Church" is NOT a glorified social welfare center in the community.
Christ was NOT crucified for man'ds material prosperity, and social happiness; health and
wealth. (Rom, 14:17. Lk. 12:51-53, Matt. 10:34-38, IPet, 4:16)

The Lord's Church is NOT a political organization, the son of God was NOT a politician,
(In. 18:36, ICor. 15:50) Positively, Who MM-

The Bible is emphatic in teaching M there is only one BODY (Eph. 4:4,1 Cor. 12:20) and
thlt body composed (constituted) the SAVED then and now all those' who Hear, Believe, and
Obey the Gospel of Christ fte Lard i d * to Hif only one CHURCH. (Mk. 16:16, Heb. 5:9,
Acts 2:38,41,47, IPet, 3:21)

Therefore we urge all Catholics, and Protestant denominations, and TV religious
masquerades to investigate the Bible that they may be enlightened of God's pattern for the one
true New Testament Church and New Testament ChrMans (Acts, 11:26) ONLY, *:

HRIST
Matt ia;1S, Eph. §:23, Rom. 1B;1B

Millburn Mall Suite 6
2933 Vauxhall Road, Vauxhall, N.J.

Sunday-10 A.M. Bible Study, 11 A.M. Worship Service
6 P.M. Evening Ssrvlce, Wednesday 7:30 P.M, Bible Study.
If you have a Bible question, Please Call (908) 964-6356,

Harry pBrsaud, Evangelist

1. A VARIANCE FOR
THE FENCE ALONG
MILLTOWN ROAD
AND CONNECTINQ
TO THE REAR OF
THE PROPERTY
AND SHALL BE NO
HIGHER THAN 4'
AND SHALL BE A
STOCKADE FENCE.

DatarmlnaMon ol Resolution Is on file in
t ie Office of the Secretary of ttw Planning
Board, Annex Building, 20 North Trlvett
Avanue, Township ol Springfield, New
Jersey and are available for public
Inspection.. ,

Seeretan/,
Nancy Treiber

U23Q3 SLH Nov. 27, 1BB6 ($14.00)

FREE Information!
CALL
(90S) 686-9898

and enter a four digit J
selection number behw!

FINANCIAL
HOTLINE

1260

1261

1262

1267
1268.

1269

1270
1271

1272
1279
1274
12M

Stock Market Report
(Dow Average)
Stock Market Report
(Indices)
Daily Stock
Winners (NYSE)
Mutual Fund Report
Most Active
Stocks (NYSi)
Moat Active Stocks
(AMEX)
NASDAQ Most Active
Financial Markets
Overview
Mortgage Rates
Precious Metals Report
Stock Market Insights
Foreign Exchange

INViSTMiNTS j C f T ^ ' ^
1420
1421
1422
1424
1425

Bonds % ^ r ^
Mutual Funds
Financing A Collage Education
Indvidual Retirement Accounts (IRA's)

IRA Rollover & Transfers (401-K)

m teat Commuhliy'j Bat >

UH VOICE (NFOHMATION SERVICE

A FubUe Scrvlee of
WORHALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPQIS

Let us be
Thankful"

Thanksgivings a day of brotherhood and togetherness;
share it with those you love and give thanks for our rich

bounty.
Congregation %eth Shalom

Congregation Ahavath AcMm g'JtiaiVsrael
2035 Vauxhall Road, Union, New Jersey 07083 • (908) 686-6773

HAMOW GOTTESMAN, CANTOR DR. ALLAN RENKOFF, PRESIDENT

grace Ctftkmrmn Church and School
2222 Vauxhall Road, Union • (908) 686-3965

Donald Brand - Pastor Thanksgiving Eve Serviet - 7:30 EM,

Summit Jewish Community Center
67 Kent Place Boulevard, Summit, NJ 07901 • (908) 273.8130

miliam B. Horn, Rabbi Jamil Roth Kfupnkk, Cantor Janice Wilson, President

9srael of Union
2372 Morris Ave,, Union • (908) 687-2120

Rabbi Meyer H. Korbman President • Esther Avnel

I
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Meals on wheels express

SAGE volunteers Fran Wolkstein of Springfield and Jane James join Theresa Herkalo of
the Springfield Recreation Department to deliver meals to elderly homebound persons
In Springfield.

OBITUARIES
Beatrice Lewin

Beatrice Lewin, 81, of Springfield,

who hid owned Stair Builders in

Kerulworth. died Nov. 3 in St. Vin-

cent's Hospital, Portland, Ore.

Bom in New York City, Mrs.

Lewin lived in Carterot and Newark

before moving to Springfield 24 years

ago. She was co-owner for many

years, with her husband Al, of Stair

Builders, Kenilworth, before retiring

in 1989. Mrs. Lewin was a member of

Hadassah and B'nai B'rith Women,

both in Springfield.

Also surviving ore a son. Jack; |wo

sjsters, Annette Weiss and Sylvia

Aefcertnan, and two brothers. Jack

Sheldon ind Max Steinberg.

George Ginsberg
George Ginsberg, 97, of Spring-

field died Nov. 18 in his home.

In 1922, Mr. Ginsberg founded

Quaker Photo Service in PHiledelphia.

which grew into a major company

handling corporate" photography for

General Motors, IBM and other firms.

He sold the company iri 1956-and

moved to New Jersey, where he took

over the Newark Photo Studio from

WORSHIP CALENDAR
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF GOD
THE FAMILY WORSHIP CENTER", "A

Pentecostal eliureti seeking the face of God".
953 W, Chestnut St., Union. Churcli/964-1133,
Fax/964-1153, Rev Jolin W. Beclitel, Pastor.

Sunday Services:
Sunday School - 9:30am

Morning Wtirsliip - 10:45am
Pfaise/Pimlecosia! Preaching - 6:30pm

Wednasday Services:
Ladies Bible Study (Heart&Home) - 10am

Family Night 7:30pm with -
Royal Rangers boys program (ages 3-14)

Missioneties girls program (ages 3.17)
Adult School of the Bible

Friday Services:
Youth Night - 7:3Opom

In addition there are monthly meetings of
Promise Keepers, Women's Ministries and
Men's Breakfast Fellowship, For directions
call 908.964-1133 and*press 4. "We'll'look
for you this coming Sunday",

BAPTIST
ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH, 640. S,
Springfield Avc, Springfield Rev. Clarence
Alston, Pastor, Cliurch phone (201) 379-1465,
SUNDAY SERVICES; 9:30 A.M. Family
Bible School, 11:00 A.M. Worship Service,,
TUESDAY: 7:00 P.M. Bible Class (Where The
Bible Comes Alive), WEDNESDAY; 7:30
P.M. Prayer Service. Holy Communion every
First Sunday. Nursery tare available every
Sunday If transportation is needed call the
church office Everyone Is Welcome al

PM; Shabbal dsy-9;3O AM & sunset; Sunday,
festival ft holiday momingi-9:Q0 AM. Family
and children services are conducted regularly.
Our Religious School (third-seventh gimde)
meets on Sunday Bid Tuwdayi, There are for-,
ma] classes for both High School and pre-
Religious School aged children. The synagogue
also sponiori a Nurfery School, Women's
League, Men's Club, youth groups for firth
through twelfth graders, and a busy Adult Edu-
cation program. A Seniors' League meets regu,
larly. For more information, please contact our
office during office hours, '

SUMMIT JEWISH COMMUNITY GEN-
TEK ~67—Kent PttBr^Houlevard,

CLINTON HILL BAPTIST CHURCH
"Where ijie Blhle Comes Alive" 2815 Morris
Ave,, Union, NJ pliorje: (90S) 687.9440 fax;
(908) 687.9440. Reverend Tom Sigley, Pastor-
teaeher. WEEKLY ACTIVITIES: Sunday:
9:45 AM - Sunday Bible School for all ages,
multiple adult electives are offered each quarter
oil relevant life topics, nursery care & a child-
ren's department. 11:0C> AM. Celebration Wor-
ship Service, We offer a celebration service
which combines a blend of contemporary and
traditional worship style: weekly children's ser-
mon, children's church & nursery care is pro-
vided. 6:00 PM - Family Gospel Hour, nursery
care provided, Monday: 6:30 AM -Ear ly
Morning Prayer Meeting. 7:00 PM Boy's Bat-
talion (griides 7-12) Tues-Sat,: 5:00 AM Early
Morning prayer; Wednesday: 10:00 AM -
Keenager Bible Study for senior adult.1!, meets
every 1st & 3rd Wednesday; 7:30 PM Prayer &
Praise, Bible Study; Tliursday: 10:00 AM -
Women's Faithful Workers meets every 2nd
Tliursday: Friday: 7:00 PM - Gin's Club for
gifis in K-7UI (radM; 7:00 PM • Boy's CluM-
ian Service Brignde for boys 2nd-6lh grades;
Saturday: 7:00 PM - Youth Group for students
in 7Ui-12111 grades, There are numerous
F.O.U.N.D. CirtiurK (liome Bible Studies) meet
during tlie week in Union and surrounding
communities, call for information. For FREE
information pocket please call 687-9440,

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH "CHRIST
OUR HOPE AND PEACE." 242 Sliunpike Rd,,
Springfield, (201) 379-4351, Reverend Freder-
ick R, Maekey, Senior Pastor, Sunday: 9:30
AM Bible School for all ages, interesting eJec-
lives for adulu, 10:30 AM Worship Service
will) Nursery care and children's church, 5:30 -
7:00 PM Sunday evening AWANA program
for ages 4-11. 6:00 PM Evening Service with
Nursery care provided. Wednesday: 7:15 PM
Prayer, praise andBible Study - Adults and
Junior/Senior HigtfGrciup, Super-Seniors meet
(lie 3rd Tliursday of each month at 11:00 AM.
Active Youth Ministry - Junior/Senior High,
Wide-Range Music Program, Ample Parking.
Church is equipped with a chair lift. All are
invited and welcomed to psrtieipale in worsliip
with us. For furUier information contact church
office (201) 379-4351,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Colonial
Avenue and Thoreau Terrace, Union, Rev,
Robert 5. Damrau, Pastor. Church phone: (908)
688-4975; Sunday services; 9:4i AM - Sunday
School for ages, multiple adult electives offered
each quarter, 11:00 AM - Morning Worship
(Nursery care provided for infants tlrougli kin-
dergarteii, Primary church for grades 1-4). Holy
Communion - first Sunday of the monilt; 7:00
PM - Evening Praise/Informal Bible Study

• Wednejiday: ?:0O-8;3O PM - Middle School/
Senior High Youth Fellowship at the Church;
7:00 PM - Prayer Meeting ajjd Bible Study;
8:15 PM - CitajKel Clioir rehearsal, Tliursday:
9:30-11:15 AM Women's Bible Study and
Craft Class, free child care provided (meets
bimonthly, October Uirough May), Monthly
meetings include: Couples' Bible Study,
Women's Missionary and service League,
Men's fellowslup Breakfast every third Satur-
day (7:30 AM). Wide range of musical oppor-
lunitiej for cliildren, youlli ami adults in choirs,
liaiKl beU choirs, orchestra and iiistrumenlal
ensembles. Tlita church provides harrier true
accessibility to all services and activities, A
personal sound ampliation system for ijie hear-
ing impaired u available for use during the Sun-
day Morning Worsliip Service, A cordial wel-
come awaits .all visitors at all of our services
and programs.

JEWISH-CONSERVATIVE
TEMPLE BETH AHM 60 Temple Drive,
Springfield, 376-0539. Perry Raphael Rank,
"Rabbi. Richard Nidel, Camor. Jack Goldman,
President. Beth Aha is in egalitarian. Conser-
vative temple, with programming for all age*.
Weekday leivieei (including Sunday evening
and Mdly rooming are eonducied al 7:00 AM
« 7:4S PM; ShabbM (Friday) eveniflg-t:30

Temple Israel sponsors programs and activities
for Youth Groups Grades Seven through
Twelve. We also have a very aclive Sisterhood
and Men's Club.

LUTHERAN
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOLS 2222 Vaujdiall Road, Union, Rev.
Donald L. Brand, Pastor, 90SJ686-3965. Fajni.
ly Sunday School 9:15; Family Worship §:0G &
10:30; Visitors Exrwted; Barrier-fr«; Various
CiKiirs, Bihle Studies, Youth droups; Nightly
DlalA-Meilitaiion: Call clrureh ofnce'for more

every Wednesday 7:30 p.m Women's groups
meet first Tuesday 7:30 p.m. and first Tliursday
1:30 p.m. monthly. New Jersey Ctirysandie-
inum Society secorKl Friday of montli 8:fK) p.m.
(except Jan., Ju.1., A Aug.). For more informa-
tion call the Cliurch Office.

NON'DENOMINA TIONAL
MAPLEWOOD BIBLE CHAPEL, Corner,
Lexington, Tuscan, and Burnett Ave. (20!)
761-6430. Sunday services; Worsliip and Com-
munion, AM A.M.; Coffee and fellowship
10:05 A.M.; Adult Bible Classoa, 10:25 A.M.;

•^mday-SehoeMfeafrArMTJ^amHy Bibte Mim^

his uncle. He operated the Broad

Street studio until his rerirement in

1966 and continued to do consulting.

In the 1970s, Mr. Ginsberg wrote a

book caned "How to Make Money

With Your Camera"

Mr, Ginsberg spent more than

seven decades giving to thousands of

charitable organizations from SI to 5.

He organised fund-raising for various

organizations 'including B'nai D'rith

and the Rutgers Hiliel Foundation,

New Brunswick. He also contributed

to Catholic Charities and Presbyterian

churches.

Surviving are two daughters,

Annette Lawrence and Beatrice Sla-

ter; six grandchildren and five great-

grandchildren.

Edward Kon'igsberg
Edward Konigsberg of Springfield

died Nov. 18 in Overlook Hospital,

Summit.

Born in Bayonnc, Mr, Konigsberg

lived in Brooklyn before moving to

Springfield 15 years ago. He was an

office manager for Acme Roofing

Co., Bayonnc, before retiring in 1975.

Mr. Konigsberg served in the Army

during World War II. He was a mem-

ber of the Jewish War Veterans, Bay-

onne. Mr, Konigsberg received a

bachelor's degree in accounting from

Temple University, Philadelphia, Phi-

ladelphia, in 1931.

Surviving are his wife, Minnie-

four sisters, Gertrude Holtzberg,

Helen Schwartz, Ruth Green and

Ethel Weiss, and a brother, Leonard.

Helen Solla
Helen Solla, 79, of Springfield died

Nov. 18 in the King James Nursing

Care Facility, Chatham, * '

Bom in Newark, Mrs. Solla lived in

Virginia Catona
Virginia Catena,. 86, of Colonia,

formerly of Springneld, died Nov. 22

in the Cedar Oaks Nursing Home,

South Plainfield.

Bom in Italy, Mrs, Catona came to

the United States in 1912 and fettled

in Newark before moving to'Spring-

C l ^ i h

273-8130. William B, Horn, Rabbi, Janet Roth
Krupnick, Cantor, Janice Wilson, President.
The Summit Jewish Corrunurufy Center (SJCC)
is an egalitarian, conservative synagogue, serv-
ing families from Summit and nearly 35 sur-
rounding towm, Shabbal Friday services ire
held it S;30 PM. Stturday Shabbal Services are
« 9:30 AM «nd Shabbal Mineha and Havdalah
are held al sundown- Weekday services, Mon-
day through Friday are al 7:00 AM and Sunday
at 9:30 AM, A Family Service is held on the
fir« Friday of each month at 7:00 PM. In addi-
tion to regular Siturday thabbai'services, a
Young Family Shabbai Services, for families
with children ages 2-7, is held every third
Saturday from 10:30-11:30 AM; and every sec-
ond and fourth Saturday from 10:15-11:30 AM,
there is a service for preschool chUdren, The
SJCC religious school provides instruction for
children from Kindergarten through Onde 7
and Posi-Craduatc classes for Grades 7 through
12. The SJCC also offeri a complete pro-school
progrsm including ajnoming and afternoon
Nursery School, Wee Two, designed for child-
ren 18-24 months a r t • paTent/etfefrver and a
Parents and Enrichment program for
Kinderjarien-jtged children. A wide range of
Adult Education Prognmt is offered as well as
a Silterhood, Men's Club, Young Couples
Group and Senior Adult Group. For more infor-
mation about prop-ams or membership, please
call ihe SJCC office at 273-S130.

JEWISH - ORTHODOX
CONGREGATION ISRAEL 339 Mountain
Avenue, Springneld 467-9666. Dairy services
6:30,7:15 A.M.;<?:1S P.M. or at mnset During
the summer, evening services at sunset. During
the summer, evening services at 7:15 P.M.
CUsscs are held in Maimonidei, Sunday, 8:30
A.M. During the winter months, we offer Torah
study between minha and ma'arlv, and during
trie summer month? we offer a session in Jewiih
ethici, 45 m inuies before m inha. after which we
join tor teuda shdishit fellowship. On Wednes-
day evenmgi after S:00 P.M., or ma'ariv ier.
vice*, our Talmud, swdy group meets, Sister-
hood m « u Ihe M u o d Tuesday evening of
every month, and our Boy Scout Troop meets
on Wedneidayi evenings. Please call Our office
for information concerning our NCSY youth
grtiup, nurMty school, summer day camp, eruv
and our Special progrumi at 201-467-96M,
Office hourl, Monday thru Thuriday 9:00 A.M.
- 4:00 P.M., Frid^, 9:00 - 2:00 P.M.; summer
hours, 9:00 A.M: , -2 :00 P.M. Rabbi Alan J.
Yuter anil Rabbi Ijrael E Turner, Emeritus,

JEWISH • REFORM ,
TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM 7S S.
Springfield Avenue, Springfield, (201)
379-53S7, Joshua Goldstein, Rabbi- Amy
Dinie!!, Cantor; Irene Bolton, Education Direc-
tor; Holly Newler, Pre-School Director; Bruce
Pitman, President, Temple Sha'arey Shalom is
a ReforJB congregation affiliated with the
Union Of American Hebrew Congregations
(UAHC), Shabbat worship, enchmced by vol.
unteer choir, begiru on Friday evenings at 8:30
PM, with monthly Family Services at 7:10 PM.
Saiurday morning Torah itudy class begins at
9:15 AM followed by worship « 10:30 AM.
Religious school classes meet on Saturday
mornings for grades K-3; on Tuesday and
Thuriday afternoons for 4-7; and Tuesday
evenings for pott baf/bsi miuvah studenti. Pre-
school, classes are available for children ages
2H through4,TheTemplehasmeiupportofan
active Sisterhood, Brotherhood, and Youth
Group. A wide range of programs include Adult
Education, Social Action, Interfaith Outreach,
Singles and Seniors. For more information, call
the Temple office, (201) •379-5387.

JEWISH - TRADITIONAL
CONSERVATIVE

CONGREGATION BETH SHALOM Affil-
iated with the United Synagogue of America,
Vauxhall Road and Plane Street, Union,
686-6773. Harold GotlMman, Cantor; Dt.
Allan RenkofT, PruidenL Congregation Beth
Shalom is m affiliated Traditional Coruerva-
Uve Synagogue. Daily Services'- Mon, ftThura
6:45 A.M. TueJ,, Wed i pri 7:30 AM. Civil
holidays *nd Sunday morning Servicej - 8:30
A.M. Shabbat Services - Friday - 8:30 PM.,
Saturday, 9:15 AM; The new creative Elemen-
tary Hebrew School meeu Sundays 9:30 AM -
12:00 Noon, ''•

TEMPLETSRAEL OF UNION 2372 Morris
Avenue, Union, 687.2120. Meyer Korbman,
RahW; Hilftl Sadowitz, Gamer; Esther Avnet,
President; Hadauah Goldflscfier, Principal,
Temple teael of Union is a tnUitional Conser-
vative Congregation with programs for all ages,'
friday Seryicea 8:30 PM. SMurday Services

9:00 AM Minfltah 5:30 PM. SundayTallij and -.
Tenilin 9:00 AM. Religious School with a full
time Principal. Grades Three through Seven
meet Sundays 9.10:30 AM and^ Mondays^&
Wednesdayi "4:sf30 PM Primer Class for
Grades One and Two, Sundays - 9-10:30 AM,
Adult Hebrew Classes incjuding Bar and Bat
Mievah Preparation - Thursdays . 8.1(1 PM.

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 639
Mountain Avenue. Springfield, 07081,
2p 1-379-4525, Fan 201-379-8887. Joel I t
Yoss, Pastor, Our Sunday Worship Service
takes place at 10 a.m at JONATHAN DAY-
TON REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL, Mountain
Ave,, SpringHeld. For information about our
midweek cliildren, teen, arid adult.programs,
contact tlie diurfh Office Monday through
Tliursday. 8:30-4:00 p.m.

HOLY TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
301 Tucker Ave,. Union 611-0714, Rev. Tho-
mas 1, Bagel, Pastor. Slovak Worsliip 9:00
a.m., Sunday School 10:00 a.m., Coffee Hour
10:00 a.m. We offer an 11:00 a.m. English
Worship Service, wjlh a children's sermon, to
winch everyone is welcome. Communion on
first and third Sunday of every montli. Sanctu-
ary is liandicapped accessible,* Ample off street
parking. Adult and Cliildren Choirs, Adult
Choir reiiearMl every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
Confirniafion class every Sunday evening-at-
ftbo p.m. Y<H»UM3roup meet* on fir« and Uu>d
Sunday at 7:CXj p.m. We llave two WELCA cir-
cles. The Aldora circle meeu every oUier month
on Saturday mornings. The Alplia circle meets
on Uie Uurd Sunday of llie moiiUi in the after-
noon. Trimly Adult Fellowship meeu on die
last Friday of Hie montli at 7:30 p.m. Ladies
Altar Guild meets on tlie second Sunday of Uie
month in Uie afternoon. Four times'a year
Assembly S60 of Uie United Lullieran Society
lias a meeting.

ST. LUKE'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
(LCMS). Hillside and Colonia Roads, Eli-
zabedl. (908) 352-5487, Jolm Wartlier. Pastor,
Our Sunday Worsliip Service u at 10:15 A.M.
Sunday School and Adult Bihle Study are at
9:00 A.M. Communion on 1st, 3rd and Stli Sun-
day of each month Hymn sing on Uie4Ui Sun-
day, Call Cliurch Office for more information
or Free Packet.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOL 229 CowpefUiwaiie PI., weslfield.
Rev. Paul E. Kriuch, Pastor. (908)232-1517,
Sunday Worship Services, 8:30 and 11 a.m.
Sunday Sciiool and Ackill Bible Study 9:50 a.m,
Sunday morning Nursery available. Wednesday
Evening Worsliip Service 7:30 p.m. Holy Com-
munion will be celebrated on Uie first and third
Sundays at 8:30 a.m. and Uie second and fourth
Sundays at 11:00 a.m. Holy Communion will
also be celebrated on Uie first and Uiird Wed-
nesdays of Uie montli. Tlie church and all rooms
are handicapped accessible.

METHODIST
BETHEL AFRICAN METHODIST EPIS-
COPAL CHURCH 241 Hilton Avenue
Vauxluril. 964-1282, Sunday Church Seliool
9:30 a.m,, Church Worship 10:45 am. Wednes-
day: Prayer Meeting & Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
Rev, Gladwin A. Fubler-Pastor.

COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH Chestnut Street & East Grunt Ave,
Roselle Park. Rev. Dr. Nancy S. Belrty, Pastor.
phones: (908) 245-2237: 245-8120; 241-1210.
Worship Services: 10:30 a.m. in our air condi-
tioned barrier-free Sanctuary. (One Room
School House Class for 3 year olds to fourth
grmdets). Coffee & Fellowship Time: at 11:30.
Prayer Phone: (908) 245.2159. Ail are
welcome! .

KEN 0^WORTH COMMUNITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH 455 Boulevard,
KenJlworth, Rev, Linda Del Sardo, Pastor.'
Church office 276-1956, Parsonage 276-2322.
Worship Service 10:0Q AM., Sunday Sciiool
9:00 A.M. Nunery available during Worsliip.
Communion is served the first Sunday of each
month. All are welcome.

The SPIUNGMELB EMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH, located on 40
Church Mall in Springrield, NJ. invites people
of all ages and backgrounds to join us on Sun-
day mornings for Adult Christian Education
Forum at 9:15 AM, and for worsliip « 10:30
AM, We are » warm and welcoming congrega-
tion of Christians wlio gather together to be
encouraged in Uie faith, strengthen in hope, and
empowered to be brave and faithful followers
of Jesus Crui»t, Child"-'eart md nursery are
available following the part of our worship ser-
vice tliat U especially geared toward young
cliildren. Holy Communion will be celebrated
on tlie first Sunday of every month. Know that
all people ate welcome here! If you have any
questions. Interest or concerns.- please call the
pastor, Rev, Jeff Markay at 201-376-1695.

MORAVIAN;
BATTLE HB.L COMMUNITY MORA-
VIAN CHURCH 777 Liberty Aver.ne. Union,
686-S262. Pastor John Jacfcmaii. Sunday
School f i m . m . S«vlu« of'Wwship," HH3O-
u Nursery provided. Firtt Sunday every
month Fellowship Hour afteOVorship. Prayer
Group every Wednesday 7 -^p p.m. Bible Study

stry Hour, 11:00 A.M. Tuesday 8:00 P.M.a
Prayer and Bible Study, Lower meeting room.
Special week-day programs for cliildren and
youth; call on Sundays, AM, and Tuesdays
after 7:45 PM.

MOUNTAWSIDE CHAPEL 1180 Spruce
Drive, Mountainside. 232-3456, Dr, Gregory
Hagg, Pastor. WEEKLY ACTIVmES: SUN-
DAY 9:45 AM • Sunday Seliotil for all ages!
11:00 AM - MORNING WORSHIP - with Dr,
Hagg, Nursery is provided for newborn to
2-year-old», Children's Churche* for 2-year-
olds Uirou^i Uiird grade, 6:00 PM Evening Ser- "
vice (Fira and third Sundays Care Groups
meet), MONDAY 7:00 PM - Junior and Senior
High Youth Grojgps. WEDNESDAY: 7,00 PM
- MrD-WEEK SERVICE - Family Night Bible
Study with Dr. Hagg Ciiristian Service Brigade
STOCKADE for boys in Uiird through sixth
grades. PIONEER GIRLS Program for girls in
first UirouBli ninth grades. 7:45 PM Prayer
meeting; Clioir Rehearsal:

PRESBYTERIAN
CONNECTICUT FARMS, PRESBYTE-
RIAN CHURCH established 1730, Stuyvesant
Avenue and Route 22, Union, Sunday Church
School for all ages; Current Issues Forum at
9:30 A.M., Sunday Worship Services at 10:45
A.M. Child care provided during tlie Worsliip
Service. We have an Adult Chancel Choir.
Sound System for tlie hearing impaired. ColTee
liour follows Uie service. Ample parking Is pro-
vided. Presbyterian Women Circles meet
Monthly. Bible study group meets the 1st and
3rd Mondays U 7:30 p.m. The Living Room - a
Support Group for those coping wills aged per-
sons -'meeu 4tJi Tliursday of Uie rnonUt. Qfcilet
Place - a young women's support group - meeu
Uie 2nd Bid 4th Sundays of each month. Sep-
tember Song - « support group for "seaMmed
citizens" meeu the 1st Tliursday of Uie mnith

- Full pfogram of Scouting provided. Everyone
welcome. Weekday Nursery School for VA , 3,
and 4 yr. olds availabale, 964-8544. For addi.
tiond information, please call Church Office at
688-1164, 'Serving uiurch Community f « 266
year*. Rev, R. Sidney Pu*h, Pulor, MS-3164,

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Morris
Ave, aid Cliurch Mall, Springneld, 379-4320.
Sunday Sciiool Oasse* for all age* 9:00 a.m.,
Sunday morning Worship Service 10:15 a,m.
with nursery faciliUei and caie provided.
Opportunin'es for p«»onnel growth through
wwsliip, airistian education. Choir, cliurch
KCtivitiM and fellowsliip. Sundays-Church
School ... 9:00 a.m.. Worsliip - 10,15
tm.-Communion first Sunday of each month;
Ladies1 Benevolent Society - l a Wednuday of
each montli at 11:00 t-m.; Ladies1 Evening
Group . 3rd Wednesday of each monUi at 7:30
p.m.; Kaffeeklatsch - lit and Srd.Tuftiday of
each month at 9:30 «.m.' a ioir - every Tliurs-
day at 8:00 p.m. in Uie Chapel. Oiarles L. Hale,
Jr., Interim Pastor,

TOWNLEY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Salem Roid at Hugumot Avenue, Union. Wor-
ship and Church School SUndayi at 10:00 A.M.
Nursery Care during all services Holy Com-
munion the fttM Sunday of each morih. We
offer opportunities for personal growth and
development for children, youth, and tdulu.
We have tliree chiWren'» cluoiri ind an adult
Chancel Choir. Our Presbyterian Women us
divided into i « circle* which meet monthly
Worship with friend* and neighbors trus Sun-
day. Townley Church U a growing congrega-
tion of caring people. For informaiioo about
upcoming evenu and programs, please call the
Church Office, 616-1028, Dr. Brahm Luekhoff,
Minister.

* ROMAN CATHOLIC
THE PARISH CO!
JAMES 45 South Sprtigfield Avenue, Spring
field. New Jersey 07081 201.376.3044, SUN-
DAY EUCHARIST: S«,S:30 p.m. Sun, 7:30,
9:00, 10:30 a.m., 12:00 Noon. Reconcilialion:
S«t. 1:00-2:00 p.m, Weekday Masse*; 7:00 &
S;00 a.m.

tld fo Sh-Spring

snack bar manager at the Springfield

Municipal Pool and retired many

years ago. Mrs, Solla was a past presi-

dent of the Arnica Club, president of

Group 6 Senior Citizens and a Girl

Scout leader in St. James Church, all

of Springrield. She was a mernbeT*of

the Springfield Republican Club.

Surviving are a daughter, Elena

Adamczaki a sister, Mildred Manda-

la; two grandchildren and a great-

pandchild.

Mona Tallant
Mona Tallant, 85, of Summit, a

retired registered nurse, died Nov. 17

in her home.

Bom in Pittston, Pa., Mrs. Tallant

lived in Detroit before moving to

Summit six years ago. She did

private-duty nursing for many years

before retiring in 1950. Mrs. Tallant

received her nursing degree in 1933

from the Misericordia School of

Nursing in Philadelphia, She was a

member of the American Association'

of Retired Persons and the National

Association of Retired Nurses,

Surviving are a son, Edward; two

daughters, Suzanne Hayashi and Mar-

ie Corcoran, and six grandchildren.

FREE Information!

686-9898
and enter the four digit
selection number belowl

RELIGION

3220 Bible Verse For The Day

Call Everyday.'

r i e l d . S h e l n ^

her daughter, Partcii Bonnell. Mrf.

Catona was a member of the Spring-

field Senior Citizens Club.

Also surviving are a son, Nicholas;

a brother, SamCarfpra;.six grandchil-

dren and three great-grandchildren.

Virginia Snyder
Virginia Snyder, 94, of Summit

died Nov. 19 in the Berkeley Heights

Convalescent Center.

Bom in Holyoke, Mass., Mrs.

Snyder lived In West Orange before

moving to Summit 25 years ago. She

was a member of the Oak Knoll Christ

Child Society and St. Teresa's

60-Plus Club, Mrs. Snyder also was a

50-Year member of the Baltusrol Golf

Club in Springfield,

Surviving are a daughter, Mary

Close; a brother, Paul Rose; a sister,

Alice Yanike; a brother, Paul Rose;

12 grandchildren and 19 great-

grandchildren.

Rev, Newell D. Starr
The Rev, Newell D. Starr, 73, of

Acton, Boston, a former minister in

Summit, died Nov. 16 in Boston.

Mr. Starr was bom in Austin Town-

ship, Mich. He was ordained at the

age of 16 in the Church of the

Nazarene in Michigan. Mr, Starr

retired in 1994 after 12 years of ser-

vice as district executive of the New

Hampshire/Vermont District of the

^OJnUarAaB^IIniMeMaliat Churgh^Jje,

was the former director of the Office

of Ministerial Services Association

Headquarters in Boston. Earlier, Mr.

Starr served as the district executive

in Chicago and was a minister in

Unitarian churches in Providence,

R.I., Acton and Summit.

He served in Burma with the last

horse calvary in the Army during

World War II and was the recipient of

the Purple Heart after he was shot in

both legs during a battle. Mr. Stan-

was a graduate of Olivet Nazarene

College and received a master's

degree from Wayne State, Detroit. He

attended the Garrett Biblical Institute

in Evanston, ILL., and the University

of Michigan,

Surviving are two daughters, Dean-

na J. and Susan L.; three sons, David

D., Mark A. and Stephen L.; two

brothers, William and James; a sister.

Marguerite Schmitzer, and six

grandchildren,

To place n classified nc! call

l-8(X)-564-8911 by 3 p.m. Tuesday.

FREE Information!

InfosoYaur CpmmunUv'i ttst

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

686-9898
and enter a four digit

selection number belowl

PREPLANNING
FUNERALS

5900 Reasons to Prearrange
5901 Preplanning & Your Family
5902 Pre-flnancing a Funeral
5903 Dealing With Grief .
5904 The FunSfal Director

Ysir CpfnmMnfy'i BtMosource
A Publk Savin of

WQRJIALL CoMHUNrrY NIWSFAIFHU

Euerybody's ToMng About... j
mm m Your Community's Best

Infosource
24 HOUR V<

TURN
to

PAGE B2
For Details

everyone
talking
•bout?

ST. THERESA'S CHURCH S41 WMliington
Ave., Keniiwortli, 272-4444, Rev. Joseph S,
.Bejgrowicz, Pistor, Sunday Mutes. Si t 5:30
pm. Sun. 7:30 - 9:00 - 10:30 am - 12 Noon,
Weekday Masses 700 - 9:00 MB- Mirtculouj
Medal Novena following 7:30 pm Mass. ST.
nJDE PERPCTURAL NOVENA - WeAe*.
days, 12 Noon »n4 7:30 pm. Holy How for voc.
ations an.1 special intentions, Slurs HU power.
ful intcrceuions.

NOTEi All copy changes mu»i be made in
writing uid received by Worrall Community
Newspapers No Later than 12.00 Noon, Friday*
prior to Uie following week's publication.

Please address change* to; U/N
DwoUiy G. '•
Waralr-Comniunity Newtpaperi

, 1291 Stuyve«nt Ave.
P.O. Box 3109 •
UnioD, NJ. 07083
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H.S. Football
Tomorrow Morning

Ridge at Dayton, 10:30
Summit at Mendham, 10:30 SPORTS

CALL mm 68G-9898 A- / iiivi it 1)11! i l h hrlow

'.L i '• • • • i.L,

T400 Scores 7401 Schedui«s

THIS IS
H, S. FOOTBALL

By J.R, FnrachJnJ
Sports Editor

Wo have a new No, I,
For the fourth time in four tries in

the 1990s Union defeated Elizabeth
in the first round of the North
Jersey, Section 2, Group 4 playoffs.

Union downed host Elizabeth
34-26 last Saturday and will now
play Montclair Doc, 7 in Giants
Stadium for the championship.

Union moves to the No, I posi-
tion in our Elite Eleven for tho first
lime this year.

Two other area teams — Johnson
Regional and Roselle Park — lost
first-round encounters and, like Eli-
zabeth, will conclude their seasons
tomorrow on Thanksgiving.

Johnson lost for the third conse-
cutive time, falling at Mendham
27-13 in North Jersey, Section 2,
Group 2,

Roselle Park, after Saving
defeated New Providence 28-0 at
home back on Oct. 18, fell to the
visiting Pioneers 16-13,

Elizabeth and Rosolle Park
entered Saturday's playoff games
as No. 1 seeds at home against
teams they had defeated during the
regular season.

Union and Dayton Regional now
share the area's longest winning
steak at five games,

Elizabeth and Roselle Park had
nine-game winning streaks snapped
Saturday.

Union has won a public schools
record 10 playoff championships.
WEEK NINE
Last Saturday
NjSIAA Sectional Semifinals
Union 34, Elizabeth 26
Mendham 27, Johnson 13
Now Providence 16, Roselle Park
13
• • . . • • '

WEEK TEN
Tomorrow morning
Thanksgiving Day
All 10:30 starts
Scotch Plains at Union
Elizabeth at Cranford
Linden at Rahway
Roselle at Roselle, Park
Hillside at Newark Central
Summit at Mendham
Oov. Liv. at Johnson
Ridge at Dayton
••
J.R.'s picks
Union over Scotch Plains
Elizabeth over Cranford
Linden over Rahway
Roselle Park over Roselle
Hillside over Newark Central
Mendham over Summit
Johnson over Oov, Livingston
Dayton over Ridge
Last week; 2-1
Srasom 59-20 (.747)
•
Keith's plcki
Union over Scotch Plains
Elizabeth over Cranford
Rahway over Linden
Roselle over Roselle Park
Newark Central over Hillside
Summit over Mendham
Oov. Livingston over Johnson
Ridge over Dayton
Last week: 0=3
Season: 54-25 (,684).
••
ELITE ELEVEN

1. Union (7^2)
2. Elizabeth (8-1)
3. Roselle Park (8-1)
4. Rahway (6.2)
5. Dayton (5-3)
6. Roselie (5-3)
7. Johnson (6-3)
8. Linden (3-5)
9. Oov. Livingston (4-4)

10. Hillside (4-4)
11. Summit (2-6)

MVC girls' soccer
players selected
The following is a list of players

from high schools in our coverage
area who were named to tho Mountain
Valley Conference Girls' Soccer All-.
Conference team.
FIRST TEAM

Dayton 'Regional: Maria Stravato,
soph,/GK,

Johnson Regional: Erin Black,
soph.^1; Sarah White, soph./F.

Governor Livingston: Maggie
Findlay, sr./F; Stacey Sel under sr,/D;
Bethany Karl, jr./D; Kristin Connors,
sr./F; Sarah D'Orio, jr./MF,

Oak Knoll: Meghan Brodbeck,
soph./F, " ••••'•'

SECOND TEAM
Dayton Regional: Karen Snydcr,

soph./D; Theresa Lyle, jr./F.
Johnson Regional: Ashley Heller,

sr,/D; Meredith Qualshie, soph./MF;
Kelliann Brennan, soph./F; Jessica
Gosdoski, jr./GK.

Governor Livingston: Vicki Gui-
da. jr,/D; Heather Kantorek,

soph./GK.
Roselle Catholic: Elizaboto Patn,

soph./D;' Ewelina Caplap, jr./MF.
Oak Knoll:. Both Brink-Lund,

' ' j r . / F . • " . • - - • • • • ,

HONORABLE MENTION
Dayton Regional: Adrienne Mas-

earn, jr./D; Kristin Lonwnaco, 'fr./F;
Magda Sllwowski, fr./MF; Michelle
Lyle, sr./MF; Amanda .Sehultz,
sr./MF.

Johnson Regional: Nicole Gable,
sr./MF; Wendy Colder, soph./D; Kim
Tavalaro, soph./D; Karen Kolmqs,
jr./D; Jennifer Aleffi, sr./MF,

Governor Livingston: Cheryl
Delia, sr,/MF; Emilie Perret, fr./F,

Roselle Catholic: Diane Brennan,
jr./MF; Andrea Kemps, sr./D; Kim
Miller, sr./D.

Oak Knoll: Devon Tighe, jr./F;
Annie Boccella, soph.F; Jill Carey,
jr./OK.

Summit YWCA Summies place
several in state tournament

The YWCA's Summit Summies
Gymnastic Teams have been busy this
falUttempting to qualify for the state
championships in December.

Each gymnast must achieve an all-
around score of over 31.00 in a sane-
tioned

groups in the first sectional.

The Level 6 state qualifiers so far
are .Courtney. Nichols of Berkeley
Heights, Lauren FtschcttrofNew"Pf o-
vidence, Erin Curtin of Chester, Judy
Mirbach of

. photo by Ron Scully

The Springfield Recreation youth soccer team are, kneeling from left, Brandon Baron,
Marc Kopels, Mike Tiss, Jimmy Cottage and Jake Floyd. Standing, from left, are Lindsay
Schuokman, Mike Mohr, Jake Tuchman, Jon Denning, Beth Connelly and Boris Pivtor-
aku Standing in back row is head coach Jeff Baron. Not pictured are Jared Model and
assistant coaches Dave Floyd and Hal Model.

Springfield Recreation squad
captures indoor championship

^ y
als and then must score over a 33.00
in a sectional meet to qualify for the
states.

The state holds two sectional meets
a season in Levels 5 (beginning com-
pulsory) and 6 (intermediate compul-
sory). The First sectional was Oct. 27
and the second was Nov. 17, The
Level 5 state qualifiers thus far are:
Lizzie Kamash and Laura Cohen
from Summit and Rachel Jeffrey from
New Providence, All three girls are in
the top 10 in their respective age

erit and Lauren Schreck of Summit,
All these gymnasts placed in the top
10 in'the all-around in their respective
age groups in the first sectional.

The Summies are a USA Gymnas-
tics'Junior Olympic Team which con-
centrates on building well-rounded
gymnastics. Currently, there are 60
girls ages seven and up competing on
the team. The Summies arc coached
by Liz Mondelli, Kathy Parcells, Gail

' Holdiman, Fatima Carrasco and Wei
Jiang,

The Springfield Recreation youth
soccer team comprised of 3rd- and
4th-graders,captured an indoor soccer

- tournarneTTt crrarnpionsriip hcWiTT
Kenilworth earlier this month,

Springfield went 4-0, posted one
shutout, and outscored the opposition
by a 20-4 count.

Players included Brandon Baron,
Marc Kopels, Mike Tiss, Jimmy Cot-
tage, Jake Floyd, Lindsay Schuck-.
man, Mike Mohr, Jake Tuchman, Jon
Denning, Beth Connelly, Boris Piv-

torak, Jared Model, Jackie Dorsky, ning, Cottage, Mohr and Tuchman,
Richard Kolosahsky and Alex Blum. Playing excellent defense wore'
Coaches included Jeff Baron, Dave Baron, Morh, Kopels, Model,

—-Sohuckman,-Cnnn£lly and Floyd,

Preventing goals at a furious pace
was standout goalkeeper Boris
Pivtorak.

Springfield also had a very success-
ful outdoor season this fall, compiling
an unbeaten record of 7-0-1, Spring-
field outseored the opposition by an
impressive 40-4 margin.

The tournament, featuring six-on-
six play, consisted of 12 teams and
towns represented included Spring-
field, Kenilworth, Garwood, Roselle
Park and Roselle,

Springfield was sparked offensive-
ly by Tiss, its leading scorer. Also
playing well on offense were Ben-

Gymnasts vault to All-County
Directions to Mendham H.S.

Summit js at Mendham for its 10:30 a.m. Thanksgiving Day affair this year:
Take Route 24 West to Route 287 South to 124 West (Old 24), follow 124 West
through Morristown, continue on into Mendham, school is on loft 1/2 mile past
traffic light in center of town, field is behind school.

The following is a listing of the
1996 U.C.I.A-C. All-County Gym-
nastics team, including selections at
vaulting, uneven bars, balance beam,
door exercise, all-around and Honor-
able Mention,

VAULTING

Kicking up some cash

Above, participants from last year's Summit Municipal Alliance, Summit Soccer
Club and Summit YMCA. and YWCA alumni soccer games pose with Summit May-
or Walter Long (right). This year the games are to be held Friday beginning at 1
p.m. at the varsity field at Memorial Park, Ashland Ave, The rain date is set for
Saturday. The games are open to all Summit graduates, both men and women.
Alumni each year have been contributing to start an Alumni Soccer Scholarship.
This year will" be the first that scholarships are being awarded to graduating high
school seniors, one male and one female.

First-Team; 1-Julie Elmuccio,
Westficld (9.02 average). 2-Jessiea
Ippolito, Union '(8.84). 3-Laurie
Hogan, Westfield (8.83). 4-Missy
Prigge, Linden (8.79. 5-Kristina Ippo-
lito, Union (8,59). 6-Melissa Florio,
Roselle Catholic (8.52).

Second«Teom: 1-Alexie Kupka,
Cranford (8,51), 2-Alison Mellage,
Union (8.42). 3-Stacy Welsh, Scotch
Plains (8.36), 4-Kristen Mack, West-
field (8,30), 5-Liz Baker, Scotch
Plains (8.24). 5-Jen Scaldino, Roselle
Catholic (8,24).

UNEVEN BARS
First-Team: 1-Julie Elmuccio,

Westfield (9,38). 2-Jessica Ippolito,
Union (8.88), 3-Laurie Hogan, West-
field (8.84). 4-Liz Baker, Scotch
Plains (8,12). 5-Alexie Kupka, Cran-
ford (7.95). 6-Mifisy Prigge, Linden
(7.88). ,

Second-Team: 1-Diana Shineman,
Westfiield (7.64). 2-Tara Clarke,
Westfield (7,61), 3-Traci Pnitzman,
Cranford (7.58), 4-Michele Rooney,
Roselle Catholic (7,48). S-Kelly
Raszka, Scotch Plains (7,46). 6-Kris-
ten Mack, Westfield (7.33).

BALANCE BEAM
First-Teamt 1 -Julie Elmuccio,

Westfield (9.21). 2-Jessica Ippolito,
Union (9.18). 3-Laurie Hogan, West-
field (8.68). 4-Kristina Ippolito,
Union (8.48). 5-Alexie Kupka, Cran-
ford (8.43). 6-Missy Prigge, Linden
(8.39).

Second-Team: 1-Kelly Raszka,
Scotch Plains (8.38), 2-Kelly Thomp-
son, Johnson (8,34). 3-Kristen Mack,
Westfield (8,34). 4-Melissa Florio,
Roselle Catholic (8,20). 5-Stacy
Welsh, Scotch Plains. (8.18). 8-Liz
Baker, Scotch Plains (8,06).

FLOOR EXERCISE

First-Team; 1-Jessica Ippolito,
Union (9,35). 2-Julie Elmuccio,
Westfield (9,24), 3-Alison Mcllage,
Union (9.01). 4-Missy Pri|ge t Linaen
(8,65). 4-Stacy Welsh, Scotch Plains
(8,65). 4-Laurie Hogan, Westneld
(8,65), ' :

Second-Team: 1-Alexie Kupka,
Cranford (8.46), 2-Melissa Florio,
Roselle Catholic, (8,39). 3-Liz Baker,
Scotch Plains (8.39), 4-Traci Prutz-
man, Cranford*(8,30). 5-Nina Pacchi-
a, Johnson (8.18), 5-Kristen Mack,
Westfield (8.18). 5-Michelle Rubino,

Johnson (8.18).
ALL-AROUND

First-Teams 1-Julie Elmuccio,
Westfield (37.32). 2-Jessica Ippolito,
Union (36.25). 3-Laurie Hogan,
Westfield1 (35.01), 4-Missy Prigge,
Linden (33.90). 5-Alekie Kupka,
Cranford (33.53), 6- Kristina Ippolito,
Union (33.05). 7-Melissa Florio,
Roseile Catholic (32.87). •

Second-Team; 1-Liz Baker,
Scotch Plains (32.63). 2-Stacy Welsh,
Scotch Plains '(32.28).' 3-Michele
Rooney, Roselie Catholic (32.08).
4-Traci Prutzman, Cranford (31.95).
5-Kelly Raszka, Scotch - Plains
(31.95). S^Kristen Mack, Westfield
(31.90).

HONORABLE MENTION
Melissa Perez, Cranford, Kamila

Sckiewicz, Elizabeth. Diana Filo,
Scotch Plains. Sally Cantolupo, Lin-
den. Jacqueline Sweigart, Dayton.
Jackie Zika, Dayton. Kim Szczepa-
nowski, Johnson. Jennifer Williams,
Uniai. Kristen. Jones, Union. Susan
Pastir, Westfield, Jennifer Donohue,
Roselle Catholic. Laura Dec, Union
Catholic. Erika DiCosmo, Johnson,

What good is a good deal without a good dealer?
We don't look at you as one customer. We look at you as three customers. We see you as the buyer. And as the
tisfied customer who tells his friends. And as the repeat purchaser who buys from us again and again. We don't please

f i t h t l i il th
satisfied

runvciGR one of you without pleasing ail three. . _ • • • . * _ ,
LnmaLtr i yye o f te r a professional team as standard equipment. An extremely knowledgeable service manager, his assistant and
Vlymoutfi some incredible technicians who'll know you and your car personally,

So when you see us for a new oar or van you'll feel a "good deal" better,,,and avoid the highway hassle.

10 STRAIGHT YEARS!!
•MMEMM MOT

10 STRAIGHT YEARSH
mmm WUB m nmnci

10STRAIGHT YEARSII
Directly across

from new
municipal rxiilding.
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1 JACOBSON'S BR/NaS YOU\"
CASH

REBATES
SALES

JVM1350WW m Profile

m.* 11 Ti riYi'i'i'iVni M*t+o 111

$30 Rebate
SpacemakerXLIM

Sensor Microwave Oven
•Large, 1.3 cu. ft, oven cavity

with temperature probe,
900 watts,

• Turntable On/Off option.

GREAT PRICE
PLUS CASH REBATE,

$50 Rebate
Smooth Top Range
with Self-Cleaning Oven
• Smooth, easy to clean, pat-

terned ceramic glass cooktop. •••*
JBP79WW

GRf AT PRICE
PLUS CASH REBATE

TPX24BRY

s100 Rebate
23,5 Cu. Ft. Capacity
"Built-in Style" Refrigerator
• Accepts custom panels,
• Dispenses crushed ice, cubes and

chilled water,

GRIAT PRICE
PLUS CASH RiiATE,

s50 Rebate

Profile

Super Capacity
Laundry Pair!
• 12-cycle washer with exclusive

Auto HandWash®.
• Electronic Dry Control dryer.
Washer WPSQ3120T
Dryer DPSQ475ET

Gas Dryer DPSQ47SGT available at extra cost.

fc»~ Jt**w*&t J^t/S^ —- "

s50 Rebate
CloanS( risoi Dishwashci

OSD4930XWW

• CleanSensor technology
ensures a clean wash by auto=
matically adjusting the amount
of water, temperature and time,

• Exclusive 3-level SmartWash
System with infinite paths of
wash power.

S25 Rebate
30" Smooth
Induction Cooktop

$25 Rebate
30" Built-in Giis Cooktop
with Seared Burners

JGP336WEV

s50 Rebate
C kanScnsoi Dishwasher

Q8D4940YSS
Stainiegs steel panels

• CleanSensor technology
ensures a clean wash by auto-
matically adjusting the amount
of water, temperature & time.

• Exclusive 3-level SmartWash
System with infinite paths of
wash power.

s100 Rebate
Convection/Self-Cleaning
27" Double Oven '

Profile
JTP66WW

• Both self-cleaning ovens with
Delay Clean option.

• Upper convection oven with
3 oven shelves.

GREAl
PRICES
PLUS

rsuwCASH
REBATES

PLUS

ISPICIAL DISCOUNTS FORn
CITY EMPLOYEES

COUNTY EMPLOYEES
STATE EMPLOYEES

POLICE DEPARTMENT
FIRE DEPARTMENT
UNUIN MEMBERS

UTILITY WORKERS
AAA MEMBERS

- AARP ANO SENIORS
MUST SHOW ID FOR ADDFTIONAL DISCOUNT

SALES
TAX

YOU ̂ ^
ALWAYS
SAVE AT
JACOBSON'S

BIG
IN 01

BEDDING OUR 47™ YEAR
BIO SAVINGS

>- IN OUR
^ BEDDINQDEPT.

DISTRIBUTING Company
APPLIANCES • BEDDING • ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON- ft THURS. 10 AM. TIL 8:00 PM; TUES., WED- * FRI. 10 AM. TIL 6:00 PM;

OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. TIL 5:00 PM; CLOSED SUNDAYS
Mmgf.™* WW. tnnim 191M M Hem lOfS • • •» • * *»•» • • ™» • * • ' « I J » w m l l )

PtPSONALCHECKS
ACCIPTID

LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU
BETTER

MAIN ELIZABETH
SHOWROOM

725 RAHWAY AVENUE
ELIZABETH* 354-8533

WAREHOUSE OUTLET
CLEARANCE CENTER

TOORAHWAYAViNUi
Cor. i lmora Ave, • ELJZABiTH

3% SALES TAX » SAVE • 3% SALES TAX * SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE - 3% SALES TAX » SAVE » 3% SALES TAX • SAVE




